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Abstract

The interception of rainfall by plant canopies alters the depth and spatial distribution of water arriving at the soil surface,

and thus the location, volume, and depth of infiltration. Mechanisms like stemflow are well known to concentrate rainfall and

route it deep into the soil, yet other mechanisms of flow concentration are poorly understood. This study characterises pour

points, formed by the detachment of water flowing on the lower surface of a branch, using a combination of field observations in

Western Australian banksia woodlands and rainfall simulation experiments on Banksia menziesii branches. We aim to establish

the hydrological significance of pour points in a water-limited woodland ecosystem, along with the features of the canopy

structure and rainfall that influence pour point formation and fluxes.

Pour points were common in the woodland and could be identified by visually inspecting trees. Water fluxes at pour points

were upto 15 times rainfall and were usually comparable to or greater than stemflow. Soil water content beneath pour points

was greater than in adjacent control profiles, with 20-30% of seasonal rainfall volume infiltrated into the top 1m of soil beneath

pour points, compared to 5% in controls. Rainfall simulations showed that pour points amplified the spatial heterogeneity

of throughfall, violating water balance closure assumptions. The simulation experiments demonstrated that pour point fluxes

depend on the interaction of branch angle and foliation for a given branch architecture. Pour points can play a significant part

in the water balance, depending on their density and rainfall concentration ability.
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Key Points:12

• Pour points occur when intercepted rain flowing under tree branches detach and13

their depths were 1.5-15 times the rainfall.14

• Pour points increase spatial heterogeneity of throughfall and enhance infiltration15

into the soil.16

• Rainfall simulation showed branch structure, foliation, and angle impose unclear17

controls on the volume of water received at the pour point.18
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Abstract19

The interception of rainfall by plant canopies alters the depth and spatial distribution20

of water arriving at the soil surface, and thus the location, volume, and depth of infil-21

tration. Mechanisms like stemflow are well known to concentrate rainfall and route it22

deep into the soil, yet other mechanisms of flow concentration are poorly understood.23

This study characterises pour points, formed by the detachment of water flowing on the24

lower surface of a branch, using a combination of field observations in Western Australian25

banksia woodlands and rainfall simulation experiments on Banksia menziesii branches.26

We aim to establish the hydrological significance of pour points in a water-limited wood-27

land ecosystem, along with the features of the canopy structure and rainfall that influ-28

ence pour point formation and fluxes.29

Pour points were common in the woodland and could be identified by visually in-30

specting trees. Water fluxes at pour points were upto 15 times rainfall and were usually31

comparable to or greater than stemflow. Soil water content beneath pour points was greater32

than in adjacent control profiles, with 20-30% of seasonal rainfall volume infiltrated into33

the top 1m of soil beneath pour points, compared to 5% in controls. Rainfall simulations34

showed that pour points amplified the spatial heterogeneity of throughfall, violating wa-35

ter balance closure assumptions. The simulation experiments demonstrated that pour36

point fluxes depend on the interaction of branch angle and foliation for a given branch37

architecture. Pour points can play a significant part in the water balance, depending on38

their density and rainfall concentration ability.39

Plain Language Summary40

When rain hits a tree canopy, it either wets the canopy, falls off, or flows along the41

tree’s surfaces (leaves, branches, and trunk). Due to this interaction, how much water42

meets the ground changes, as does the location where the water meets the ground. When43

water flows along branches, it is considered to eventually reach the ground by flowing44

along the tree trunk as stemflow. Using a combination of field observations in season-45

ally dry Banksia woodlands and rainfall simulation experiments on tree branches, we show46

that this water may, alternatively, peel off the branch and reach the ground at a ‘pour47

point’.48

Rain gauges underneath easily found pour points recorded 1.5 - 15 times the wa-49

ter recorded at rain gauges under an open sky. We showed that the quantity of water50

arriving at the pour points varies with the rain volume, and with branch properties in-51

cluding the upstream leaf area, angle, and shape of the branch. The changes in the pat-52

tern of water received beneath tree canopies and deeper infiltration into the soil due to53

pour points proved their hydrological significance. They represent a path towards an im-54

proved understanding of the complex process occurring when rain hits a plant canopy.55

1 Introduction56

Interception of rainfall by a plant canopy transforms the quantity, spatial distri-57

bution (Keim et al., 2005), timing, and momentum of the water fluxes (Ponette-González58

et al., 2020). The details of these transformations vary with the nature of the canopy59

and with different rainfall events on the same canopy (A. Zimmermann et al., 2009). Trans-60

formed rainfall fluxes, including throughfall, which is the free-falling water received be-61

neath a canopy, and stemflow, which runs down the main stem (or stems) of a tree, play62

distinct hydrological roles relative to rainfall in vegetated ecosystems (Dunkerley, 2020).63

Approximately two-thirds of the terrestrial land surface is covered by vegetation (World64

Bank, 2022a, 2022b) and is coupled with rainfall (Lotsch et al., 2003), hence the inter-65

ception process is ubiquitous.66
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Yet a mechanistic understanding of the processes underpinning interception and67

the transformation of rainfall into throughfall, stemflow, and canopy interception losses68

remains incomplete (Allen et al., 2020). Canopies are complex structures, forming ‘a net-69

work of rainfall capturing and conducting channels’ (Ford & Deans, 1978). Storage and70

flow processes on this network govern the partitioning and distribution of intercepted71

water between throughfall (Whelan & Anderson, 1996), stemflow (D. F. Levia & Ger-72

mer, 2015), and evaporation. Describing and defining these processes remains a signif-73

icant gap in hydrological process knowledge (Van Stan et al., 2020).74

This understanding is especially important for Mediterranean systems. The 5 re-75

gions with a Mediterranean climate receive moderate rainfall (275 - 900 mm) in the win-76

ter and are dry through the summer (Aschmann, 1973). Despite comprising only 2% of77

the land surface, they are estimated to contain roughly 20% of the known vascular plant78

species (Cowling et al., 1996) that have adapted to the region’s climate (Veneklaas &79

Poot, 2003). The quantity of water received at the soil surface is important for these plant80

species (Viola et al., 2008). Additionally, water resource managers, in water-limited seasonally-81

dry Mediterranean systems, need accurate estimates of the land surface water balance.82

While our limited understanding of rainfall interception has been applied to pre-83

dict the total interception losses (Muzylo et al., 2009), the extreme spatial redistribu-84

tion induced by rainfall interception (Levia Jr & Frost, 2006) has been a subject of much85

less study. This heterogeneity is responsible for throughfall depths 2 to 10 times the depth86

of rainfall (Lloyd et al., 1988; Holwerda et al., 2006; Cavelier et al., 1997; A. Zimmer-87

mann et al., 2009). In the Amazonian terra firma rainforest, for example, 29% of 494 through-88

fall measurements exceeded rainfall and represented 46% of the total throughfall cap-89

tured (Lloyd et al., 1988).90

Points at which throughfall readings greater than rainfall readings are recorded,91

are often loosely called ‘drip points’ in the literature. This was first reported by Rut-92

ter, who attributed consistent high throughfall near the stem of Pinus sylvestris to ‘stem-93

drip’ points (Rutter, 1963). However, drip points more recently are considered to be formed94

at the tips of leaves (Wang et al., 2020; Nanko et al., 2006; A. Zimmermann & Zimmer-95

mann, 2014). Because there may be important distinctions between concentrated through-96

fall fluxes leaving from leaves and branches, we refer separately to ‘drip points’ from leaves,97

and ‘pour points’ from branches (see Figure 1a)). All other water falling to the ground98

below the canopy (excluding stemflow) is referred to as throughfall in this study, includ-99

ing free throughfall that never hits the canopy (D. F. Levia et al., 2017).100

No studies have directly compared drip points from leaves to pour points from branches.101

The network structure of the canopy, however, suggests that drip points should be more102

numerous and less concentrated than pour points. Leaves form the ‘zeroth order’ (West103

et al., 1999) links of a convergent branch network (Bentley et al., 2013; Newman, 2018),104

and are generally numerous on trees. If leaves direct water to flow along a branch (Bialkowski105

& Buttle, 2015), pour points are likely to concentrate more flow than an individual leaf.106

Pour points should be more persistent relative to drip points, as branch structure changes107

more slowly than leaf structure. The difference between drip and pour points is also re-108

flected in the literature about them: drip points have been studied quite extensively (Glass109

et al., 2010; Xu et al., 2011; Yang et al., 2012; Mayo et al., 2015; Wang et al., 2020; Holder,110

2012), while pour points remain uninvestigated.111

We hypothesize that pour points could play an important hydrological role. From112

the definition of pour points, they will 1) increase the heterogeneity of throughfall (Stan113

et al., 2020) by redirecting water from other parts of the canopy and 2) concentrate rain-114

fall that redirected water to a single point. We expect both these processes would com-115

plicate the measurements of fluxes to the land surface water balance and increase the116

infiltration of water into the soil.117

–3–
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Throughfall is usually the greatest flux to the land surface (Sadeghi et al., 2020).118

Standard throughfall sampling designs (Kimmins, 1973; Genton, 1998) rely on a normal119

distribution of rainfall, from which the coefficient of variation is calculated. This then120

informs the sampling design. Increasing the heterogeneity of throughfall increases the121

coefficient of variation. Redirecting rainfall to a point would create an outlier in the through-122

fall distribution. This would contaminate the assumption of normality. Additionally, the123

detachment of the water flowing under the branch reduces the stemflow flux (as had the124

water not detached it would have formed a part of stemflow). Therefore, if this pour point125

is not captured, interception loss calculated from the land surface water balance mea-126

surements would be an overestimate.127

Guswa and Spence (2012) predicted that groundwater recharge would increase with128

the spatial heterogeneity of water arriving at the soil surface. These predictions were shown129

to be true in dye experiments, where accelerated infiltration was seen under vegetated130

canopies (van Meerveld et al., 2021). By increasing heterogeneity, pour points could sim-131

ilarly increase infiltration. The concentration of rainfall by pour points may enhance in-132

filtration similar to the ‘double-funnelling’ of stemflow. This phenomenon involves the133

concentration of rainfall by the canopy into stemflow which then infiltrates deep into the134

profile (Liang, 2020; Johnson & Lehmann, 2006), with disproportionate importance for135

soil water and groundwater (Návar, 2011; Nulsen et al., 1986). For example, stemflow136

was only 0.5-1.2% of rainfall but supplied nearly 20% of the recharge flux in measure-137

ments in a Japanese pine forest (Taniguchi et al., 1996). Pour point water fluxes may138

similarly have a subsurface fate that is distinct from rainfall and throughfall.139

These effects may be exacerbated as pour points droplets are likely to be larger (D. F. Levia140

et al., 2017) with greater kinetic energy than rainfall, creating larger craters in the soil141

than throughfall (Beczek et al., 2018; Mazur et al., 2022), and promoting infiltration (Thompson142

et al., 2010). Splash from droplets may also remove surface litter or hydrophobic layers143

(Lowe, 2019). The deeper water infiltrates during storms, the more likely it is to evade144

rapid soil evaporation (Or & Lehmann, 2019).145

Despite the potential importance, these points have not been systematically stud-146

ied, so we cannot draw from any pour point literature. However, pour points are likely147

to exhibit similarities to stemflow, since both processes emerge from flow along branches148

in the canopy. From the stemflow literature, it is known that stemflow initiation occurs149

either when rainfall is intercepted by a branch (Alshaikhi et al., 2021; Herwitz, 1987) or150

is intercepted by leaves and subsequently drained onto the branch. Both pathways wet151

the branch. Once the upper half of the branch is wet (Bulcock & Jewitt, 2010), water152

flows to the underside of the branch, forming a hanging rivulet (Alekseenko et al., 2008)153

which then flows downgradient beneath the branch. Rivulets that detach before reach-154

ing the stem form a pour point and rivulets reaching the stem (wet the stem and then)155

form stemflow (Herwitz, 1987).156

Laboratory and field studies have linked increased stemflow volumes to greater branch157

inclination above horizontal (Van Elewijck, 1989; Crockford & Richardson, 1990; Martinez-158

Meza & Whitford, 1996; D. Levia et al., 2015; D. F. Levia & Germer, 2015; Bialkowski159

& Buttle, 2015), and higher leaf area (Staelens et al., 2011). However, neither of these160

observations is universal (Garcia-Estringana et al., 2010; D. F. Levia & Germer, 2015).161

Thus, the relationship between canopy architecture and pour point formation, and canopy162

redistribution of rainfall in general, remains unclear.163

We aim to initiate investigations of pour points by combining field observations in164

a water-limited seasonally dry (Banksia) woodland ecosystem with rainfall simulation165

experiments on branches from the co-dominant canopy species, Banksia menziesii, to ad-166

dress four basic research questions:167

1. Can pour points be identified in the Banksia woodland?168

–4–
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Figure 1. Partitioning of rainfall by a canopy and the canopy features that provide visible

indicators of pour point presence. a) Rainfall intercepted by canopies is partitioned into intercep-

tion loss (evaporation), throughfall, stemflow and pour points fluxes. Pour points are generated

at visually identifiable features of the canopy including b) the confluence of smaller branches or

c) a change in branch angle. The point at which we expect the pour point to form is highlighted

with yellow circle in b) and c).

2. Could the magnitude and fate of pour point fluxes be hydrologically relevant?169

3. What are the implications of pour point formation for measuring throughfall and170

closing the canopy water balance?171

4. How do storm depth, branch foliation and angle influence the flux of water through172

pour points?173

2 Methods174

2.1 Field Site175

Field observations were made at the Gingin Ozflux Supersite (Beringer et al., 2022),176

a Mediterranean woodland ecosystem in the southwest of Western Australia (GPS co-177

ordinates: 31◦22‘35.04“ S, 115◦42‘50.04“ E; elevation: 51m). Mediterranean woodland178

ecosystems exhibit great variability in throughfall and stemflow relative to other biomes179

(Sadeghi et al., 2020). The site overlies the Gnangara groundwater mound, an impor-180

tant but declining (Ali et al., 2012) groundwater resource for the city of Perth (Skurray181

et al., 2012). The site has a warm Mediterranean climate, with an annual rainfall of ap-182

proximately 680 mm/year, most of which falls between May - October. The annual mean183

temperature is ≈ 18.5◦ C, with hot summers and mild winters. Soils are deep, coarse,184

nutrient-depleted sands with low relief (Salama et al., 2005; Turner & Laliberte, 2020).185

The organic surface horizon is often extremely hydrophobic (Lowe, 2019), becoming less186

so as soils wet during winter. Hydrophobicity creates strong preferential flow paths, al-187

ters soil evaporation, and generates spatially heterogeneous patterns of wetting (Rye &188

Smettem, 2017). The soil is overlain by a canopy of leaf area index 0.7-0.9 (Beringer et189

al., 2016) and a stem density of 386 trees per hectare (unpublished data). Banksia men-190

ziesii is the dominant canopy species comprising 60% of the trees, with the similar Banksia191

attenuata representing most of the remainder of the canopy (33%), with infrequent Eu-192

calyptus todtiana (3%).193

–5–
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Figure 2. a) The site map of relevant instrumentation at TERN Ozflux Gingin Supersite

overlain on Satellite Imagery and b) photograph of the soil moisture instrumentation, the right

side probes were the control profile and the left side has the pour point instrumented .

The Gingin Ozflux site contains significant infrastructure installed through Aus-194

tralia’s National Collaborative Research Infrastructure Strategy (NCRIS) Terrestrial Ecosys-195

tem Research Network (TERN) program, to measure water fluxes in the Banksia wood-196

land (Silberstein, 2015). Existing infrastructure includes a throughfall gauge network con-197

sisting of 32 Nylex 250 mm Professional Rain Gauges (‘manual gauges’) and 10 contin-198

uously recording Davis 7852M tipping-bucket automatic rain gauges (ARGs). The gauges199

are arranged in two fixed square arrays consisting of 16 manual gauges and 5 ARGs each200

(see green circles and triangles in Figure 2 a)). In each square array, the manual gauges201

are arranged in an evenly spaced grid of 30 m by 30 m, and the ARGs are placed in an202

‘X’ shape within the square arrays (see green triangles in Figure 2 b)). Rainfall is mea-203

sured in co-located manual and continuously-recording ARGs at 3 open sites (1 shown204

in Figure 2 a)).205

We developed a methodology to identify pour points below Banksia branches in206

this woodland. As illustrated in Figure 1 a), we expect pour points to form at locations207

where the water flowing under a branch exceeds the branch’s carrying capacity. This can208

occur either at a convergence of stems (Figure 1 b)) at the confluence of two streams or209

at a change in branch angle (Figure 1 c)) where the branch carrying capacity is reduced.210

Additional indicators of pour points included high leaf area, smoothing and discoloura-211

tion of the bark on the underside of branches, and splash marks on the sand, similar to212

the ones observed by (Geißler et al., 2012), after a rain event. We used these features213

to identify potential pour point locations, focusing on an area close to permanent through-214

fall sensor grids (see Figure 2 a). We surveyed the location of all identified pour points215

in this area using a total station, allowing us to estimate the spatial density of pour points216

within the polygon highlighted in yellow in Figure 2 a).217

2.2 Field Instrumentation218

We installed tipping bucket and manual gauges under potential pour points (pour219

point gauges), and under points where some but not all canopy features indicated a pour220

point could form (negative test gauges) for both B. menziesii and B. attenuata. In Septem-221

ber 2020, we placed manual rain gauges under a B. menziesii tree, targeting two pour222

points under a single branch and a negative test gauge on a neighbouring branch. Be-223

–6–
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tween March and May 2021, 14 additional manual pour point gauges and 4 negative test224

gauges were installed under other trees. In July 2021, the manual gauges under the orig-225

inal two pour points (PPCT and PPFT in Figure 5 b)) were replaced with ARGs, and226

a stemflow collection system was fitted with an ARG. Two manual gauges under a B.227

attenuata (NDP8 and NDP9 in Figure 5 b)) were also replaced with ARGs. The instru-228

mentation types and dates in the field are summarised in Table 1.229

–7–
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Figure 3. Rainfall simulation experiments. a) Branch 1 with the rainfall simulator operational

hanging from the load cell using a fishing line. Branch 1 did not need a gauge to measure the

stemflow as all the water was being drained at the bottom of the U-bend of the branch. b) The

plan view of the rainfall simulator with the throughfall arrangement. c) Gingin branch was mon-

itored in the field and then was brought to the simulator, as shown in the image, with the end of

the branch going into a tipping bucket rain gauge for stemflow measurement. Three throughfall

buckets separated from the rest of the gauges are marked as the control buckets in b) and c).

They are not influenced by the branch and allow us to compare between trials.

In June 2021, we installed calibrated soil moisture sensors (Delta-T-Device Thetaprobe230

Ml2x, and Campbell Scientific CS650 Soil Water Content Reflectometer sensors) below231

three trees. Sensors were installed horizontally using access trenches, at depths of 5 cm,232

22.5 cm, and 1 m beneath confirmed pour points, and at control locations approximately233

20 cm away. We positioned the middle of the sensor probes to be under the pour point234

and aligned the probes with the branch. The control soil moisture probes were oriented235

perpendicular to the branch. The installation is shown in Figure 2 b).236

The 5 cm deep sensors were intended to identify if the pour point was contribut-237

ing water to the soil profile. We estimated from the water retention curve that water mov-238

ing beneath a depth of 22.5 cm would be hydraulically disconnected from the soil sur-239

face and, therefore, not be subjected to rapid (Stage 1) soil evaporation (Or & Lehmann,240

2019). Finally, 1m is the approximate rooting depth of approximately half of the shrub241

species in the Banksia ecosystem (Groom et al., 2000) so that water passing below this242

point is inaccessible to understorey vegetation.243

Data were collected from August 2020 until June 2022. Power outages were caused244

by the disconnection of the batteries from the solar panels (likely by kangaroos) and bat-245

tery theft. This caused data unreliability and loss - these were manually filtered out. One246

soil moisture sensor (a control) failed and data were replaced by the average of the other247

control sensors for the same depth during the period of failure. The ARGs would rou-248

tinely clog with what looked like bark material. The events when the data under the pour249

point was decoupled from rainfall trends, i.e., a smooth increase in rainfall depth rather250

than the characteristic jagged increase, were manually filtered out.251
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2.3 Rainfall Simulations252

We conducted rainfall simulator experiments on five B. menziesii branches with253

a consistent rainfall intensity. We selected four test B. menziesii branches and one con-254

trol branch from the Gingin site and the University of Western Australia Shenton Park255

Field Station (31◦56‘53.80“S, 115◦47‘39.69“E). One of the branches (the Gingin branch,256

GBT, shown in Figure 3 c)) was removed from Gingin after ≈18 months of field mon-257

itoring.258

The in-situ angle of each branch was measured with an inclinometer. The branch259

was then cut and the cut end was wrapped in a wet towel and a heavy-duty garbage bag260

before the whole branch was wrapped in a tarpaulin and transported to a cool room (4◦C).261

The branch was then taken out once to be photographed. It was then placed back in the262

cool room before being used in the rainfall simulator experiments. All experiments were263

conducted within a 3-day period. The B. menziesii are thick and tough and stayed green264

during the 3 days. Additionally, they don’t change shape or wilt when drying making265

them suitable for such experiments.266

Rainfall simulations were run outdoors in a sheltered courtyard area (see Figure267

3). The simulator drew water from a 60L reservoir with a fixed displacement pump. Wa-268

ter was piped to a rotating arm with 3 replaceable flat fan nozzles and a pressure gauge.269

The nozzle arm was connected to a programmable motor that controlled the simulation270

area by limiting the angles up to which the nozzle arm rotated. Using an 80-20 flat fan271

nozzle (the smallest available), the simulator applied approximately 15 L/min over a 2.5272

m×0.6 m area. This corresponds to very heavy rainfall ≈190 mm/h, with a uniformity273

coefficient (Christiansen et al., 1942) of 87%.274

Branches were suspended from a calibrated Bonhshin DBBP S-beam 20 kg load275

cell (Loadcell Supplies, 2010) which was logged continuously during experiments at 1-276

second intervals with a Campbell Scientific CR10x.277

Manual rain gauges (10.8 cm diameter) were placed in a regular (20 cm × 30cm278

for the first branch (Br1) and 10cm × 30cm for all others) grid beneath the simulator.279

One Texas Instruments TR-525USW Tipping Bucket Rain Gauges was positioned at the280

end of the branch to capture ‘stemflow’ and another beneath the pour point, and logged281

with the CR10x at 1-second intervals. At the end of each experiment, we measured the282

volume of water in each manual gauge and converted this to an equivalent depth. Rain-283

fall simulations were run for 15 minutes or till any manual rainfall gauge was almost full.284

We ran experiments on each branch when it was wet and dry, and for at least three285

different branch angles. We then removed 1/3 of all leaves and repeated the experiments286

and defoliation for branches with 100%, 67%, 33% and 0% foliation. In all, 93 rainfall287

simulation experiments were conducted. For each of these 93 experiments, we measured288

the water volume in the manual gauges, the mass on the load cell, and flow rates from289

the pour point/stemflow flows.290

2.4 Data analysis291

All analyses were conducted in R version 4.0.0 (R Core Team, 2018). ‘dplyr’, ‘re-292

shape2’ (Wickham, 2007), ‘strucchange’ (Zeileis et al., 2002), and ‘lubridate’ (Grolemund293

& Wickham, 2011) packages were used for data analysis. ‘ggplot2’ (Wickham, 2016), ‘ggex-294

tra’, ‘virdis’ (Garnier et al., 2021), and ‘scales’ packages were used to plot the results.295

QGIS 3.14.16-Pi (QGIS Development Team, 2022) was used to make the map in Fig-296

ure 2 a).297
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2.4.1 Field Data298

Pour point identification and fluxes: We defined rainfall ‘events’ as periods of rain-299

fall separated by at least 2 hours of no rainfall. We classified measured throughfall as300

a pour point if there was at least 1.5 times as much throughfall in an event for ARGs,301

or over cumulated events in the manual gauges, as rainfall for the same period. We val-302

idated the value of 1.5 via a statistical analysis of throughfall in the rainfall simulator303

experiments (see Section 2.4.2 below). The identified pour point locations were used to304

address Research Question 1. Once identified, we compared pour points to stemflow or305

throughfall based on the ratio of the fluxes. The water fluxes through the pour points306

and their magnitude relative to rainfall, stemflow and other throughfall fluxes provide307

answers to Research Question 2. Finally, we linked storm characteristics to pour points308

by regressing the average pour point depth (across ARGs) against rainfall depth for each309

storm and applied a breakpoint analysis (Zeileis et al., 2003), and used the results to ad-310

dress Research Question 4.311

Soil moisture data analysis: We analysed the soil moisture data at event and sea-
sonal timescales. On event timescales, all readings were converted into an event-based
metric by subtracting initial soil moisture SMs,d,e[t = 1] for each sensor location s, depth
d and event e from all measurements after the event started (t > 1). We termed this
event soil moisture ESMs,d,e[t]. On seasonal timescales, we applied a difference detrend-
ing filter (Eroglu et al., 2016) which sums the differences in soil moisture measurements
for consecutive points in time from t = 1 to t = T .

∆ESMs,d,e = z ×
t=T∑
t=1

(ESMs,d,e[t+ 1]− ESMs,d,e[t]) (1)

The product of these sums across the depth (z) represented by each sensor (defined by312

the midpoint between sensors / the domain boundary) provides an estimate of the to-313

tal depth of water infiltrated per rain event or seasonally. The difference between these314

values for the pour point sensor (spp) and its adjacent control (sc) answer Research Ques-315

tion 2.316

2.4.2 Rainfall Simulator Data317

Normalisation and calibration: Because rainfall simulations ran for different du-318

rations, all measured depths were normalised by dividing by the mean depth of water319

(Dcg) in the three control gauges (see Figure 3), which was assumed to vary only with320

the simulation duration.321

To create a background rainfall field without branches, we computed the normalised322

rainfall (ND) in 19 calibration trials, moving the ARGs for each trial. These data formed323

a calibration dictionary where the normalised, background rainfall without the branch324

NDcal,g,j was known for any gauge location g and ARG position j. We used these val-325

ues to compute the ratios of throughfall, pour point fluxes or stemflow to background326

rainfall.327

Identifying pour points: We used a robust outlier identification approach (B. Zim-328

mermann et al., 2010) to find gauges with anomalously high throughfall based on the329

z-score (Rousseeuw & Hubert, 2011):330

zi =
xi − x̃

1.483× ˜|x− x̃|
(2)

where the˜indicates the median operator, and where x, in this application, represents331

the ratio of normalised throughfall to background rainfall for each gauge. Outliers have332
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z > 2.5. The minimum ratio of throughfall to rainfall producing z ≥ 2.5 using data333

from all 93 trials was 1.5, the same threshold used to identify pour points in field data.334

Storage of water on the branch: For each trial i, we identified the time rain started335

(ts), the initial branch weight (Wi), the time the branch reached its maximum weight336

(teq) and mass of water on the branch at that time (∆Wmx), the timing of rainfall ces-337

sation (te), the weight loss after rapid drainage (Wt=tde) and the final branch weight Wf338

by fitting a piece-wise function to the load cell data. The structure of the piece-wise func-339

tion was (Keim et al., 2006):340

|W (t)| =


Wi t < ts

Wi +∆Wmx × (1− e−
(t−ts)
RF ) ts ≤ t < te

Wi +∆Wmx × (e−
(t−te)
FF ) te ≤ t < tde

Wf + (Wt=tde −Wf )× (e−
(t−tde)

EV F ) t ≥ tde

(3)

The piecewise function separates rising, falling and evaporating sections and quantifies341

the parameters RF , FF and EV F that describe the corresponding mass changes. We342

refer to the mass of water on the branch at the end of the falling limb as the branch stor-343

age (Aston, 1979; Li et al., 2016). This nomenclature differs from some other studies (Keim344

et al., 2006; Xiao & McPherson, 2016) that use ∆Wmx as branch storage.345

Mass balance and throughfall heterogeneity: The total rainfall applied, the to-346

tal throughfall collected, and the storage measured on the branch allow the water bal-347

ance for each trial to be assembled as:348

Wt=tde −Wi =
Asim∑

Ag

(
Dcg × ρwater ×

∑
((NDcal,g,j −NDg,j)×Ag)

)
+ ϵ (4)

where Ag is the surface area of a gauge, Asim is the area under the rainfall simulator (1.5m2),349

ρwater is the density of water and ϵ is the water balance residual (error). We computed350

error for three kinds of throughfall estimates - 1) when using throughfall measured in351

all gauges, 2) excluding pour point and stemflow gauges, and 3) excluding all identified352

outlier gauges.353

For each of these three throughfall estimates we computed the number of samples354

needed to estimate the mean throughfall, using kimmins1973some:355

nc = (
t× σ

c×mean
)2 (5)

where nc is the number of collectors required for a given confidence c around the mean356

of the throughfall readings for a given standard deviation σ, and t is Student’s t value.357

Although this design approach is strictly valid only for normally distributed through-358

fall, it offers an easily interpreted indicator of the impact of pour points on throughfall359

sampling requirements. Additionally, it shows the strain imposed on conventional tech-360

niques when pour points are considered the same as throughfall.361

The mass balance residual and the estimated sampling requirements from the rain-362

fall simulator experiments were used to answer Research Question 3.363

Branch angle and foliation effects on pour point and stemflow fluxes: We mea-364

sured the concentration of rainfall by the pour point (NDpp,i) by computing the ratios365

of the depth of water at the pour point to the rainfall (NDcal,g,j) for each trial i with366

ARG arrangement j. Additionally, the partitioning of water between stemflow (NDsf,i)367

and the pour point was explored by calculating the ratio NDpp,i/NDsf,i in the trials that368
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NDsf,i was measured. We visually and statistically explored how these metrics varied369

with branch angle and foliation for each branch to answer Research Question 4, using370

simple linear models of the form:371

∆
NDpp,i

NDcal,g,j
≈ β0 + β1α+ β2f + β3f × α, (6)

where ∆
NDpp,i

NDcal,g,j
is the deviation of the ratio of pour point depth to precipitation depth372

from its mean, f is the degree of branch foliation, and α is the deviation of the branch373

angle from its mean. Similar models were also run for the ratio of pour point to stem-374

flow.375

We use the goodness of fit of these models, along with observed variations in pour376

point fluxes with foliation and branch angle, to answer Research Question 4.377

3 Results378

3.1 Research question 1: Can pour points be identified in the Banksia379

woodland?380

Defining a pour point as a location where throughfall received is ≥ 1.5 × rainfall,381

15 of 16 of selected pour point locations, 1 of 5 ‘negative’ test locations (seen in Figure382

4) were classified as pour points. While 1 false positive did not have any distinguishing383

features that could refine our search, the false negative occurred when we estimated that384

the change in angle would not be sufficient to induce a pour point. I385

Incidentally, 1 of the 10 ARGs in the throughfall grid was identified as pour points.386

(This will be referred to as the ‘IncidentalPP’ in 5.) We verified that the canopy above387

the ARG in the throughfall grid contained a curved B. menziesii branch (Figure 1 a)388

was inspired by the tree).389

Similarly, the four test branches visually identified as being likely to form pour points390

in the rainfall simulator all did so. The control branch (Branch3) did not form pour points391

(see Table 2).392

The total station survey at Gingin showed that we identified 11 pour points in an393

area of 355m2, approximately 1 pour point per 30 m2. The search for pour points was394

not exhaustive, and this estimate is likely too conservative: the site has approximately395

1 tree per 26 m2 and many of the instrumented trees contained at least two pour points.396

This intuition regarding the underestimation of number of pour points was corroborated397

by the number of gauges that recorded depths of water ≥ 1.5 × rainfall in the rainfall398

simulation experiments, as shown in Table 2. As the table shows, the branches that form399

the pour point had, on average more than 1 pour point across a range of foliation con-400

ditions.401

Combining the field and rainfall simulator cases, we found low rates of false pos-402

itive pour point identification (1 in 20) and false negatives (1 in 6). The results suggest403

that pour points occur frequently, and can be reliably identified using visual inspection404

in the Banksia woodland.405

3.2 Research Question 2: Could the magnitude and fate of pour point406

fluxes be hydrologically relevant?407

3.2.1 Magnitude of pour point fluxes408

Pour points instrumented in the field recorded fluxes that were 1.5 to 15 times the409

rainfall flux. They were greater than throughfall as well, as shown in Figure 4 a) on a410
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Table 2. Average number of locations with more than 1.5 times rainfall (excluding stemflow)

for different foliation conditions

Branch Full 2/3 1/3 0

Branch1 4.25 1 1.67 1.4
Branch3 0.625 0.33 0 0
Branch4 1.8 1.8 0.5 0.67
Branch5 5 4.75 3.2 1.25

GinginBranch 6 2 4.167 0.75

Figure 4. Pour points (indicated with the yellow triangle) consistently collected more water

than throughfall gauges (grey circles) and stemflow (brown triangles). This was evident in the

manual gauges a) but with a limitation for the upper limit collected by the gauge at 250 mm (in-

dicated with the orange line). This was not a problem with the automatic gauges b) and allowed

us to record extreme outliers as shown with the point highlighted and the 1:1 line given in grey.

The vertical dashed lines indicate the breakpoints for the pour points to rainfall regression.

per-reading basis for the manual gauges, and in Figure 4 b), on a per-event basis for the411

tipping bucket gauges. The highest recorded ratio of pour point to rainfall was 15, (high-412

lighted with a yellow circle in Figure 4 b)).413

Figure 4 b)) also shows three identified breakpoints in the rainfall-pour point re-414

gression at 10 mm, 13 mm, and 20 mm. The 20 mm breakpoint is influenced by the ex-415

treme outlier. The other two breakpoints suggest a change in slope when rainfall events416

exceed approximately 10mm - potentially indicating the ‘activation’ of high fluxes through417

the pour points for larger storms.418

The flux of water delivered by the pour points was comparable to or in excess of419

stemflow in the rainfall simulation experiments and in the field. Figure 5 presents the420

ratio of pour point depth to stemflow depth for the rainfall simulation experiments across421

all foliation treatments (panel a) and shows the distribution of this ratio for all rainfall422

events measured in the field data (panel b, note the log scale on the horizontal axis). In423

all cases other than the controls, the median value of this ratio exceeds 1, suggesting that424

pour point fluxes are comparable to or greater than stemflow fluxes in the banksia wood-425

land.426
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Figure 5. Pour point volume comparison with stemflow in a) the rainfall simulation ex-

periments and b) the field. a) Across the branches with measurable stemflow and the range of

foliations, the pour point flux consistently exceeds stemflow (1:1 ratio is given by the horizontal

black line), most evidently when compared with the control (see Section 2.3) b) In the field, the

distribution of the ratio of pour point volume to stemflow volume indicates that pour point fluxes

also routinely exceed stemflow across all the automatic gauges. (Note: in b) the x-axis is loga-

rithmic, and the y-axis has names of pour points listed in table 1 and section 3.1)

Thus, the flux of water contained in pour points in the Banksia woodland is much427

higher than rainfall and background throughfall and is usually comparable to or greater428

than other commonly measured fluxes such as stemflow.429

3.2.2 Fate of pour point fluxes430

More water infiltrated underneath all three instrumented pour points than the through-431

fall controls beside it. Figure 6 a) illustrates the time evolution of the difference in wa-432

ter content beneath the pour point and the control site over the course of a storm, at433

depths of 5, 22.5 and 100cm below the soil surface. The rainfall timeseries is also shown.434

Figure 6 a) shows that more water arrives at the soil surface below a pour point than435

in adjacent areas, and that this difference in water content persists to depths of up to436

1m.437

Infiltration at the pour points was 23, 24, and 33% of rainfall, while infiltration at438

the controls was 3, 4, and 17% of rainfall. At NDP1, the infiltration into the control point439

was higher than the other 2 control points (as can be seen in Figure 6 b)). We are un-440

clear if this represents an unaccounted pour/drip point, natural heterogeneity in infil-441

tration, lateral preferential flow from the pour point site to the control, or another pro-442

cess: however it is evident that pour point versus control behaviour was different at this443

location than the other instrumented sites. Infiltration at the other two pour points (NDP2444

and NDP4), exceeded that at the controls by 94 and 151mm, respectively, when accu-445

mulated over multiple storms (to a total depth of 497 mm).446

Thus, the water from pour points appears to flow deeper in the soil and increase447

soil water storage inputs more than throughfall from nearby sites.448
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Figure 6. Soil moisture response to pour points. Panel a) shows the difference in volumetric

water content for the three instrumented pour points at the three depths for the storm plotted

above the profiles. Panel b) shows the ratio of infiltration to rainfall across the three pour points

and the three controls.
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Figure 7. High spatial resolution of two throughfall fields for the branches shown in fig-

ure 3. X indicated that the gauge was an outlier according to its z score. a) Branch1 had a

sparser throughfall array. It recorded the highest pour point to rainfall ratio of 10, while the

Ginginbranch b) showed that there were several regions with greater throughfall than rainfall

and even more with throughfall lower than rainfall. In both simulations, white coloration indi-

cates no change in throughfall relative to rainfall and can be seen in the three control gauges.

3.3 Research Question 3: What are the implications of pour point for-449

mation for measuring throughfall and closing the canopy water bal-450

ance?451

3.3.1 Measuring throughfall452

The transformation of rainfall by the branches was clearly seen in the densely sam-453

pled throughfall field during the rainfall simulations. The spatial throughfall field for the454

fully foliated Branch1 inclined 20◦ above horizontal from the natural angle is shown in455

Figure 7 a) illustrates the disparity between the pour point and all the other through-456

fall collected. It shows the highest ratio of pour point to rainfall flux recorded in the rain-457

fall simulation experiments of 10. Figure 7 b), meanwhile, contains the GinginBranch458

inclined 10◦ below horizontal from its natural angle, for fully foliated conditions shows459

that the redistribution of rainfall from a homogeneous (white) field to areas of lower (red)460

and higher (blue) throughfall. This throughfall field shows that while the branch might461

create more modest pour point to rainfall ratios it creates several other potential pour462

or drip points.463

This throughfall heterogeneity can be quantified with the coefficient of variation464

in Table 3. Across all the trials, the CV of throughfall is 0.44, but if the pour points are465

excluded, the CV would be estimated as only 0.27 reducing the sampling requirements.466

Based on the commonly used throughfall sampling design (see equation 5), an average467

of 110 gauges would be required to measure the mean throughfall accurately when pour468

points are considered and 46 if they are not. Table 3 shows that the heterogeneity in the469

measured throughfall declines with declining foliation across all branches. Overall, the470

presence of pour points greatly increases throughfall heterogeneity and, if randomised471

sampling designs were used, would greatly increase the sampling requirements for mea-472

suring throughfall fluxes, particularly for branches with more foliation.473
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Table 3. Mean values of relevant sampling metrics for all the branches across different foli-

ation. Ctrl - the control branch. Test - values averaged for the remaining four branches. CV -

coefficient of variation. n10% - gauges required to estimate mean throughfall within 10% of the

true mean

Foliation All Gauges Without SF and PP Without all outliers
CV n10% CV n10% CV n10%

Test Ctrl Test Ctrl Test Ctrl Test Ctrl Test Ctrl Test Ctrl

1 0.63 0.37 183 100 0.41 0.33 84 95 0.22 0.12 21 6
2/3 0.61 0.25 177 25 0.32 0.12 48 6 0.20 0.11 18 5
1/3 0.50 0.19 116 14 0.31 0.09 49 3 0.15 0.10 9 4
0 0.24 0.07 28 2 0.14 0.05 9 1 0.11 0.04 5 1

3.3.2 Canopy water balance474

The canopy water budget residuals for each branch across all experiments are shown475

in Figure 8 a). The control branch (Br3), where there is no pour point, gives the least476

error (38 kg of water representing 11% of rain received) and this error is not affected sub-477

stantially by the removal of pour points and stemflow (reduced to 26 kg of water rep-478

resenting 8% of rain received). This indicates that when there are no pour points, the479

existing design guidelines for randomized sampling and our sampling methodology pro-480

duce reasonable results. The presence of pour points creates large water balance errors481

on all other branches (ranging from 59 to 243% of rain received), that are reduced by482

an order of magnitude (reduced to a range of -4 to 24% of rain received) if the pour point483

and stemflow gauges are excluded from the throughfall computation, and change sign484

if the other outlier gauges are also excluded.485

Physically, these results indicate that more water appears in the throughfall gauges486

than was supplied as rainfall when a point was present - an impossible interpretation.487

On a per simulation basis, shown in Figure 8 b), the ratio of the water balance residual488

to the total rainfall scales closely (see r2 values in the caption) with the ratio of the pour489

point mass to the rainfall mass for each branch with a pour point, but with a different490

constant of proportionality for each branch. This suggests that pour points, and their491

unique relationship to individual branches, were responsible for the failure to close the492

water balance. The greater the volume of water received at the pour point, the worse493

our ability to close the water balance for the rainfall simulations. The implication is that494

as the pour point flux increased, no corresponding decrease took place in the estimated495

throughfall - as would be needed to ensure water balance closure.496

Thus, pour points confound the water balance closure if they are treated as just497

another throughfall measurement.498

3.4 Research Question 4: How do branch foliation and angle influence499

the flux of water through pour points?500

Variable relationships between foliation, branch angle and pour point formation or501

flux were identified in the simulations. For instance, while all branches formed more pour502

points when fully foliated than when the branch was bare (Table 2), 2 out of 5 branches503

produced more pour points at 1/3rd foliation than at 2/3rd foliation. The relationship504

between foliation and pour point fluxes was clearest for Branch 1. As shown in Figure505

3 a), Branch 1 had a large U bend that persistently formed a pour point. The flux of wa-506

ter moving through this pour point decreased with defoliation (Figure 9 a)). However,507
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Figure 8. a) The sum of the error of water balance closure for each branch for all the

storms using different gauges under the branch, b) The ratio of error to rainfall as a function

of pour point to rainfall ratio, the adjusted r2 for Br1 = 0.93, the control branch Br3 = 0.40,

Br4 = 0.99, Br5 = 0.81, and Gingin branch GBT = 0.92

Figure 9. The influence of a) foliation and b) angle on the pour point. a) Water received at

the pour point for Branch 1 shows a clear decrease with foliation. For other branches such as b)

Branch 4, foliation and angle both played a part in the destination of water. The ratio of pour

point flux to stemflow flux (PP/SF ) decreased as the branch was made more vertical, that is

as ∆Angle increased. The decrease was different for the fully foliated and the non-fully foliated

branch.
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Table 4. Adjusted R2 for the linear regression models of deviation of pour point to rainfall

ratio from the mean

Branch Foliation Only Angle Only Foliation and Angle

Branch1 0.62 0.06 0.56
Branch3 -0.03 0.27 0.19
Branch4 0.17 0.06 0.31
Branch5 0.18 -0.03 0.12

GinginBranch 0.12 -0.04 0.31

no other branches had such a simple relationship between foliation and the pour point508

flux (Table 4).509

Pour point formation occurred differently on wet branches than dry. For example,510

the control branch did not form pour points when wet, but when dry a transient pour511

point formed. As the branch became wetter this pour point migrated downgradient un-512

til it formed stemflow. The wetness of the branch was seen to be a precondition for wa-513

ter transport.514

Branch angle also did not have a clear relationship with the normalised pour point515

depth, as indicated by the low adjusted r2 values in Table 4. The variable and usually516

weak relationships between pour point flux, branch angle and leaf area suggest complex517

controls on the pour point dynamics. Similarly, only weak correlations arose between stem-518

flow, foliation and branch angle.519

Branch4 (see Figure 9 b)) presents an interesting illustration of how foliation and520

angle can interact to alter the partitioning of water between stemflow and pour points.521

At full foliation, the pour point to stemflow ratio is high and insensitive to the change522

in angle (adjusted r2 -0.121 for 5 instances). However, after a third of the leaves are re-523

moved, this ratio seems to be substantially influenced by angle (adjusted r2 0.91 for 12524

instances). Conceptually, as a branch is inclined more to the vertical, a greater compo-525

nent of gravity is accelerating the flow along the branch, facilitating the formation of stem-526

flow rather than pour points. However, again, only one branch revealed such appealing527

and intuitive relations.528

4 Discussion529

4.1 Assessment of Pour Points in the Banksia Woodland530

The field surveys and measurements indicated that pour points occurred in the Banksia531

woodland. They could be visually identified with high reliability, based on a combina-532

tion of branch morphology, leaf area, staining/smoothing of the bark and splash marks533

on the soil surface. In the most heavily surveyed area, we identified pour points with an534

approximate density of one per 30m2 of Banksia woodland canopy - i.e. approximately535

one per tree. We anticipate that this is an under-estimate, as our survey was not exhaus-536

tive, the rainfall simulations demonstrated several high flux points other than the iden-537

tified pour point, and the false negative ratio was (1 in 6) much greater than the false538

positive ratio (1 in 16) in the field instrumentation.539

The magnitude of the water fluxes moving through pour points in the field was up540

to 15 times greater than rainfall and was almost always comparable to or greater than541

stemflow. Based on the magnitude and the wide acceptance of stemflow as a hydrolog-542

ically meaningful flux, these findings suggest that pour points merit hydrological con-543

sideration.544
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Our measurements also suggest that water flowing through pour points may travel545

deeper and produce wetter soils than throughfall or rainfall and may contribute to ground-546

water recharge. The 5 cm soil moisture sensor indicated that the water received by the547

sensors below originated from the pour point. Rapid “Stage 1” evaporation is unlikely548

to occur (Or & Lehmann, 2019) when the wetting front travels below the 22.5cm sen-549

sor. Lastly, once the wetting front passes the 1m depth the water is unlikely to be ex-550

tracted by half of the understorey species in the woodland (Groom et al., 2000) but may551

still be used by other species during dry periods (Veneklaas & Poot, 2003). Therefore,552

the water from the pour points moving deeper than these limits is likely to support the553

ecosystem rather than vapourising from the soil directly (below 22.5cm) or to ultimately554

contribute to recharge or deep soil moisture reserves (below 1m) than rainfall or through-555

fall.556

Measurements of throughfall and closure of canopy water balances from standard557

throughfall arrays are complicated by the presence of pour points. Pour points skew the558

distribution of throughfall by adding an extreme and non-random component. Ideally,559

pour points would be monitored deterministically, separately from attempts to capture560

the variation in the throughfall field through random sampling. The importance of such561

measurement strategies will vary with the frequency and magnitude of pour point fluxes562

but should form a consideration of hydrological sampling campaigns where morpholog-563

ical features or field observations suggest the presence of pour points.564

The error in the water balance closure would suggest a physically impossible re-565

sult of more throughfall being present than rainfall. However, given the strong positive566

relationship between the concentration of water by the pour point and the error, it be-567

comes clear that as the pour point concentrates greater rainfall, the decrease in the depths568

recorded at the throughfall gauges cannot offset the increased depth in the pour point.569

The areas in between the gauges are most likely contributing the water being recorded570

at the pour point. Replacing point gauges with troughs or other gauges with larger sur-571

face areas might be helpful (A. Zimmermann & Zimmermann, 2014). Troughs in the au-572

thor’s experience, and as has been suggested in the literature (Reynolds & Neal, 1991),573

generate some splash of the side walls and need to be carefully designed and deployed.574

Repeating this experiment using gauges of different surface areas to identify the influ-575

ence of gauge surface area on water balance closure could reveal useful design principles.576

The trough design would, however, miss the hydrologically relevant features of pour points,577

such as concentration of rain and increased heterogeneity that promote deeper infiltra-578

tion. Finally, the rainfall experiments indicated that pour point fluxes could vary with579

the degree of foliation and the branch angle, but did not uncover consistent simple re-580

lationships between canopy architecture and the pour point flux. At present, variation581

in pour point fluxes for a constant rainfall intensity cannot be simply predicted as a lin-582

ear function of foliation and branch angle. Qualitatively, we suggest that pour points re-583

quire a certain amount of channelling of water from leaves and a branch architecture that584

encourages the detachment of water flowing below it.585

4.2 Future work and its necessity586

While this study has defined pour points and established their potential hydrolog-587

ical relevance and associations with canopy architecture, key issues remain unresolved.588

Firstly, without a more comprehensive survey relating pour point occurrence and fluxes589

to canopy area, upscaling the observations of pour points to determine their overall im-590

portance in the land surface water balance remains challenging. Firstly, they cannot be591

treated as just another throughfall reading. Assume that there are 10 gauges placed un-592

derneath a canopy and one of them records a pour point. If the background through-593

fall is 0.80 rainfall and the pour point records depths between 1.5 to 15 times rainfall,594

then the average throughfall estimates would vary from a reasonable 0.87 to a physically595

impossible 2.22 times rainfall.596
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Now consider, instead of depths of rainfall, the volumes of rainfall conveyed by pour597

points. We take two extremes of pour point density. The minimum density can be con-598

sidered 1 pour point per 30 m2 as seen in the area surveyed in the field. The maximum599

of ≈ 4 per 1.5 m2 is derived from the average number of pour points across all the pour600

point branches in Table 4 when fully foliated. Assume that the rain gauge that recorded601

the pour point flux has an area of 0.02 m2 and the pour point flux varied from 1.5-15602

times rainfall. Under the conservative density, pour points would convey 0.1% to 1% of603

total rain volume and under the maximum density, this would vary between 2% to 21%.604

Therefore, pour points could play a non-trivial role in the canopy water balance depend-605

ing on their density and their rainfall concentration ability. Better quantifying their role606

merits serious further investigation.607

A key opportunity for future work would be conducting detailed tracer experiments,608

to confidently determine the fate of water from pour points. It is difficult to passively609

introduce a tracer into a naturally occurring pour point and it would be more straight-610

forward to synthetically create traceable fluxes on branches by spraying dye (or isotopi-611

cally distinct water) artificially. These could feasibly be used to trace synthetic pour points612

into the subsurface visually with dye, or potentially into vegetation or the groundwater613

using isotopes. Better understanding the interactions between canopy structure, through-614

fall concentration, and the fate of water in the landscape could improve land and wa-615

ter management (Filoso et al., 2017) and understanding of the critical zone (Brantley616

et al., 2007).617

Finally, the unclear relations between branch angle, foliation and pour point be-618

haviour suggest that more careful analysis is needed to unpick what it is that changes619

in the interception and branch-flow generation processes as canopy morphology changes.620

Working on simplified systems (for example using pipes as simple analogues to branches)621

might offer opportunities for better-controlled experiments in which mechanisms can be622

more clearly elucidated. Advances in remote sensing and computer vision now offer ex-623

citing possibilities to rapidly image and interrogate the structure, connectivity, and sur-624

face characteristics of canopies (Nouwakpo et al., 2016; Lau et al., 2018; Gilani et al.,625

2017). Physical frameworks spanning percolation theory (Stauffer & Aharony, 2018), drop626

impact (Josserand & Thoroddsen, 2016), and rivulet flow (Alekseenko et al., 2008) on627

a porous surface (Alshaikhi et al., 2021) could be employed to predict the movement of628

water on and detachment from these surfaces. Pour points offer an opportunity to for-629

mulate and validate physical models of flow on the canopy.630

4.3 Pour Points and the Banksia woodland631

Several features of the Banksia woodland and Banksia canopies are likely to have632

made pour points prominent in this ecosystem. Banksia leaves are stiff, with a large sur-633

face area, and conduct water to the base of the leaves and then onto the branches rather634

than dripping off the leaf. Architecturally, B. menziesii’s plagiotropic branches (Hallé635

et al., 2012) have a high degree of phototropism, meaning branches tend to ‘bend up-636

wards’ - creating changes in angle. New growth of branches often occurs from existing637

branch points, generating confluences. These morphological features likely promote the638

formation of rivulet flow on branches and rivulet detachment as pour points.639

At the land surface, the sandy soils have high hydraulic conductivity and very low640

water storage capacity, which both facilitate deep infiltration. This may have amplified641

the differences in infiltration behaviour between pour points and throughfall relative to642

what would be observed on less conductive soils.643

Despite the study site likely favouring pour point formation and a hydrological role644

for the pour points, the findings suggest that pour points should be generally considered645

in interception studies. The behaviour of pour points in the Banksia woodland empha-646

sises that plant canopies cause not only rainfall interception loss but also rainfall con-647
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centration and redistribution. This causes challenges for quantifying interception losses648

(Sadeghi et al., 2020), which are usually estimated as a residual of rainfall, throughfall,649

and stemflow without consideration of pour points as an additional concentration mech-650

anism.651

Measurement of representative throughfall fields in the presence of pour points is652

challenging, and likely requires deterministically sampling pour points, similar to how653

stemflow is treated. Like stemflow, such measurements could then be used in physically654

based models (Davie & Durocher, 1997) to differentiate throughfall fluxes within the canopy655

and stemflow. However, optimal throughfall measurement designs where pour points oc-656

cur need further investigation.657

5 Conclusion658

Canopy interception of rainfall represents not only a process of water loss but also659

water concentration. Such concentration can produce large water fluxes that are distinct660

from conventional throughfall or stemflow when water detaches from a branch. This is661

termed a pour point. Such pour points have been shown to be prevalent, identifiable,662

and comparable or greater in water fluxes than stemflow in a Banksia woodland. They663

have unclear but definite relations to branch and canopy morphology, and pose challenges664

to the quantification of water inputs to the landscape in vegetated sites. Their impor-665

tance in this water-limited seasonally-dry ecosystem was seen as they routed water deeper666

in the subsurface than throughfall and our observations suggest they represent a non-667

trivial component of rainfall volume. Thus, determining if pour points are present and668

adapting throughfall sampling strategies to their occurrence may be needed for an ac-669

curate understanding of water inputs to soils and ecosystems.670

Further investigation of pour points and their production by canopies of varying671

morphology and surface properties opens up exciting potential opportunities to combine672

computer vision, mathematics, fluid mechanics, and hydrology to generate insight into673

the capacity of plant canopies to transform rainfall fluxes and modify the land surface674

water balance.675
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Key Points:12

• Pour points occur when intercepted rain flowing under tree branches detach and13

their depths were 1.5-15 times the rainfall.14
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controls on the volume of water received at the pour point.18
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Abstract19

The interception of rainfall by plant canopies alters the depth and spatial distribution20

of water arriving at the soil surface, and thus the location, volume, and depth of infil-21

tration. Mechanisms like stemflow are well known to concentrate rainfall and route it22

deep into the soil, yet other mechanisms of flow concentration are poorly understood.23

This study characterises pour points, formed by the detachment of water flowing on the24

lower surface of a branch, using a combination of field observations in Western Australian25

banksia woodlands and rainfall simulation experiments on Banksia menziesii branches.26

We aim to establish the hydrological significance of pour points in a water-limited wood-27

land ecosystem, along with the features of the canopy structure and rainfall that influ-28

ence pour point formation and fluxes.29

Pour points were common in the woodland and could be identified by visually in-30

specting trees. Water fluxes at pour points were upto 15 times rainfall and were usually31

comparable to or greater than stemflow. Soil water content beneath pour points was greater32

than in adjacent control profiles, with 20-30% of seasonal rainfall volume infiltrated into33

the top 1m of soil beneath pour points, compared to 5% in controls. Rainfall simulations34

showed that pour points amplified the spatial heterogeneity of throughfall, violating wa-35

ter balance closure assumptions. The simulation experiments demonstrated that pour36

point fluxes depend on the interaction of branch angle and foliation for a given branch37

architecture. Pour points can play a significant part in the water balance, depending on38

their density and rainfall concentration ability.39

Plain Language Summary40

When rain hits a tree canopy, it either wets the canopy, falls off, or flows along the41

tree’s surfaces (leaves, branches, and trunk). Due to this interaction, how much water42

meets the ground changes, as does the location where the water meets the ground. When43

water flows along branches, it is considered to eventually reach the ground by flowing44

along the tree trunk as stemflow. Using a combination of field observations in season-45

ally dry Banksia woodlands and rainfall simulation experiments on tree branches, we show46

that this water may, alternatively, peel off the branch and reach the ground at a ‘pour47

point’.48

Rain gauges underneath easily found pour points recorded 1.5 - 15 times the wa-49

ter recorded at rain gauges under an open sky. We showed that the quantity of water50

arriving at the pour points varies with the rain volume, and with branch properties in-51

cluding the upstream leaf area, angle, and shape of the branch. The changes in the pat-52

tern of water received beneath tree canopies and deeper infiltration into the soil due to53

pour points proved their hydrological significance. They represent a path towards an im-54

proved understanding of the complex process occurring when rain hits a plant canopy.55

1 Introduction56

Interception of rainfall by a plant canopy transforms the quantity, spatial distri-57

bution (Keim et al., 2005), timing, and momentum of the water fluxes (Ponette-González58

et al., 2020). The details of these transformations vary with the nature of the canopy59

and with different rainfall events on the same canopy (A. Zimmermann et al., 2009). Trans-60

formed rainfall fluxes, including throughfall, which is the free-falling water received be-61

neath a canopy, and stemflow, which runs down the main stem (or stems) of a tree, play62

distinct hydrological roles relative to rainfall in vegetated ecosystems (Dunkerley, 2020).63

Approximately two-thirds of the terrestrial land surface is covered by vegetation (World64

Bank, 2022a, 2022b) and is coupled with rainfall (Lotsch et al., 2003), hence the inter-65

ception process is ubiquitous.66
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Yet a mechanistic understanding of the processes underpinning interception and67

the transformation of rainfall into throughfall, stemflow, and canopy interception losses68

remains incomplete (Allen et al., 2020). Canopies are complex structures, forming ‘a net-69

work of rainfall capturing and conducting channels’ (Ford & Deans, 1978). Storage and70

flow processes on this network govern the partitioning and distribution of intercepted71

water between throughfall (Whelan & Anderson, 1996), stemflow (D. F. Levia & Ger-72

mer, 2015), and evaporation. Describing and defining these processes remains a signif-73

icant gap in hydrological process knowledge (Van Stan et al., 2020).74

This understanding is especially important for Mediterranean systems. The 5 re-75

gions with a Mediterranean climate receive moderate rainfall (275 - 900 mm) in the win-76

ter and are dry through the summer (Aschmann, 1973). Despite comprising only 2% of77

the land surface, they are estimated to contain roughly 20% of the known vascular plant78

species (Cowling et al., 1996) that have adapted to the region’s climate (Veneklaas &79

Poot, 2003). The quantity of water received at the soil surface is important for these plant80

species (Viola et al., 2008). Additionally, water resource managers, in water-limited seasonally-81

dry Mediterranean systems, need accurate estimates of the land surface water balance.82

While our limited understanding of rainfall interception has been applied to pre-83

dict the total interception losses (Muzylo et al., 2009), the extreme spatial redistribu-84

tion induced by rainfall interception (Levia Jr & Frost, 2006) has been a subject of much85

less study. This heterogeneity is responsible for throughfall depths 2 to 10 times the depth86

of rainfall (Lloyd et al., 1988; Holwerda et al., 2006; Cavelier et al., 1997; A. Zimmer-87

mann et al., 2009). In the Amazonian terra firma rainforest, for example, 29% of 494 through-88

fall measurements exceeded rainfall and represented 46% of the total throughfall cap-89

tured (Lloyd et al., 1988).90

Points at which throughfall readings greater than rainfall readings are recorded,91

are often loosely called ‘drip points’ in the literature. This was first reported by Rut-92

ter, who attributed consistent high throughfall near the stem of Pinus sylvestris to ‘stem-93

drip’ points (Rutter, 1963). However, drip points more recently are considered to be formed94

at the tips of leaves (Wang et al., 2020; Nanko et al., 2006; A. Zimmermann & Zimmer-95

mann, 2014). Because there may be important distinctions between concentrated through-96

fall fluxes leaving from leaves and branches, we refer separately to ‘drip points’ from leaves,97

and ‘pour points’ from branches (see Figure 1a)). All other water falling to the ground98

below the canopy (excluding stemflow) is referred to as throughfall in this study, includ-99

ing free throughfall that never hits the canopy (D. F. Levia et al., 2017).100

No studies have directly compared drip points from leaves to pour points from branches.101

The network structure of the canopy, however, suggests that drip points should be more102

numerous and less concentrated than pour points. Leaves form the ‘zeroth order’ (West103

et al., 1999) links of a convergent branch network (Bentley et al., 2013; Newman, 2018),104

and are generally numerous on trees. If leaves direct water to flow along a branch (Bialkowski105

& Buttle, 2015), pour points are likely to concentrate more flow than an individual leaf.106

Pour points should be more persistent relative to drip points, as branch structure changes107

more slowly than leaf structure. The difference between drip and pour points is also re-108

flected in the literature about them: drip points have been studied quite extensively (Glass109

et al., 2010; Xu et al., 2011; Yang et al., 2012; Mayo et al., 2015; Wang et al., 2020; Holder,110

2012), while pour points remain uninvestigated.111

We hypothesize that pour points could play an important hydrological role. From112

the definition of pour points, they will 1) increase the heterogeneity of throughfall (Stan113

et al., 2020) by redirecting water from other parts of the canopy and 2) concentrate rain-114

fall that redirected water to a single point. We expect both these processes would com-115

plicate the measurements of fluxes to the land surface water balance and increase the116

infiltration of water into the soil.117
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Throughfall is usually the greatest flux to the land surface (Sadeghi et al., 2020).118

Standard throughfall sampling designs (Kimmins, 1973; Genton, 1998) rely on a normal119

distribution of rainfall, from which the coefficient of variation is calculated. This then120

informs the sampling design. Increasing the heterogeneity of throughfall increases the121

coefficient of variation. Redirecting rainfall to a point would create an outlier in the through-122

fall distribution. This would contaminate the assumption of normality. Additionally, the123

detachment of the water flowing under the branch reduces the stemflow flux (as had the124

water not detached it would have formed a part of stemflow). Therefore, if this pour point125

is not captured, interception loss calculated from the land surface water balance mea-126

surements would be an overestimate.127

Guswa and Spence (2012) predicted that groundwater recharge would increase with128

the spatial heterogeneity of water arriving at the soil surface. These predictions were shown129

to be true in dye experiments, where accelerated infiltration was seen under vegetated130

canopies (van Meerveld et al., 2021). By increasing heterogeneity, pour points could sim-131

ilarly increase infiltration. The concentration of rainfall by pour points may enhance in-132

filtration similar to the ‘double-funnelling’ of stemflow. This phenomenon involves the133

concentration of rainfall by the canopy into stemflow which then infiltrates deep into the134

profile (Liang, 2020; Johnson & Lehmann, 2006), with disproportionate importance for135

soil water and groundwater (Návar, 2011; Nulsen et al., 1986). For example, stemflow136

was only 0.5-1.2% of rainfall but supplied nearly 20% of the recharge flux in measure-137

ments in a Japanese pine forest (Taniguchi et al., 1996). Pour point water fluxes may138

similarly have a subsurface fate that is distinct from rainfall and throughfall.139

These effects may be exacerbated as pour points droplets are likely to be larger (D. F. Levia140

et al., 2017) with greater kinetic energy than rainfall, creating larger craters in the soil141

than throughfall (Beczek et al., 2018; Mazur et al., 2022), and promoting infiltration (Thompson142

et al., 2010). Splash from droplets may also remove surface litter or hydrophobic layers143

(Lowe, 2019). The deeper water infiltrates during storms, the more likely it is to evade144

rapid soil evaporation (Or & Lehmann, 2019).145

Despite the potential importance, these points have not been systematically stud-146

ied, so we cannot draw from any pour point literature. However, pour points are likely147

to exhibit similarities to stemflow, since both processes emerge from flow along branches148

in the canopy. From the stemflow literature, it is known that stemflow initiation occurs149

either when rainfall is intercepted by a branch (Alshaikhi et al., 2021; Herwitz, 1987) or150

is intercepted by leaves and subsequently drained onto the branch. Both pathways wet151

the branch. Once the upper half of the branch is wet (Bulcock & Jewitt, 2010), water152

flows to the underside of the branch, forming a hanging rivulet (Alekseenko et al., 2008)153

which then flows downgradient beneath the branch. Rivulets that detach before reach-154

ing the stem form a pour point and rivulets reaching the stem (wet the stem and then)155

form stemflow (Herwitz, 1987).156

Laboratory and field studies have linked increased stemflow volumes to greater branch157

inclination above horizontal (Van Elewijck, 1989; Crockford & Richardson, 1990; Martinez-158

Meza & Whitford, 1996; D. Levia et al., 2015; D. F. Levia & Germer, 2015; Bialkowski159

& Buttle, 2015), and higher leaf area (Staelens et al., 2011). However, neither of these160

observations is universal (Garcia-Estringana et al., 2010; D. F. Levia & Germer, 2015).161

Thus, the relationship between canopy architecture and pour point formation, and canopy162

redistribution of rainfall in general, remains unclear.163

We aim to initiate investigations of pour points by combining field observations in164

a water-limited seasonally dry (Banksia) woodland ecosystem with rainfall simulation165

experiments on branches from the co-dominant canopy species, Banksia menziesii, to ad-166

dress four basic research questions:167

1. Can pour points be identified in the Banksia woodland?168
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Figure 1. Partitioning of rainfall by a canopy and the canopy features that provide visible

indicators of pour point presence. a) Rainfall intercepted by canopies is partitioned into intercep-

tion loss (evaporation), throughfall, stemflow and pour points fluxes. Pour points are generated

at visually identifiable features of the canopy including b) the confluence of smaller branches or

c) a change in branch angle. The point at which we expect the pour point to form is highlighted

with yellow circle in b) and c).

2. Could the magnitude and fate of pour point fluxes be hydrologically relevant?169

3. What are the implications of pour point formation for measuring throughfall and170

closing the canopy water balance?171

4. How do storm depth, branch foliation and angle influence the flux of water through172

pour points?173

2 Methods174

2.1 Field Site175

Field observations were made at the Gingin Ozflux Supersite (Beringer et al., 2022),176

a Mediterranean woodland ecosystem in the southwest of Western Australia (GPS co-177

ordinates: 31◦22‘35.04“ S, 115◦42‘50.04“ E; elevation: 51m). Mediterranean woodland178

ecosystems exhibit great variability in throughfall and stemflow relative to other biomes179

(Sadeghi et al., 2020). The site overlies the Gnangara groundwater mound, an impor-180

tant but declining (Ali et al., 2012) groundwater resource for the city of Perth (Skurray181

et al., 2012). The site has a warm Mediterranean climate, with an annual rainfall of ap-182

proximately 680 mm/year, most of which falls between May - October. The annual mean183

temperature is ≈ 18.5◦ C, with hot summers and mild winters. Soils are deep, coarse,184

nutrient-depleted sands with low relief (Salama et al., 2005; Turner & Laliberte, 2020).185

The organic surface horizon is often extremely hydrophobic (Lowe, 2019), becoming less186

so as soils wet during winter. Hydrophobicity creates strong preferential flow paths, al-187

ters soil evaporation, and generates spatially heterogeneous patterns of wetting (Rye &188

Smettem, 2017). The soil is overlain by a canopy of leaf area index 0.7-0.9 (Beringer et189

al., 2016) and a stem density of 386 trees per hectare (unpublished data). Banksia men-190

ziesii is the dominant canopy species comprising 60% of the trees, with the similar Banksia191

attenuata representing most of the remainder of the canopy (33%), with infrequent Eu-192

calyptus todtiana (3%).193
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Figure 2. a) The site map of relevant instrumentation at TERN Ozflux Gingin Supersite

overlain on Satellite Imagery and b) photograph of the soil moisture instrumentation, the right

side probes were the control profile and the left side has the pour point instrumented .

The Gingin Ozflux site contains significant infrastructure installed through Aus-194

tralia’s National Collaborative Research Infrastructure Strategy (NCRIS) Terrestrial Ecosys-195

tem Research Network (TERN) program, to measure water fluxes in the Banksia wood-196

land (Silberstein, 2015). Existing infrastructure includes a throughfall gauge network con-197

sisting of 32 Nylex 250 mm Professional Rain Gauges (‘manual gauges’) and 10 contin-198

uously recording Davis 7852M tipping-bucket automatic rain gauges (ARGs). The gauges199

are arranged in two fixed square arrays consisting of 16 manual gauges and 5 ARGs each200

(see green circles and triangles in Figure 2 a)). In each square array, the manual gauges201

are arranged in an evenly spaced grid of 30 m by 30 m, and the ARGs are placed in an202

‘X’ shape within the square arrays (see green triangles in Figure 2 b)). Rainfall is mea-203

sured in co-located manual and continuously-recording ARGs at 3 open sites (1 shown204

in Figure 2 a)).205

We developed a methodology to identify pour points below Banksia branches in206

this woodland. As illustrated in Figure 1 a), we expect pour points to form at locations207

where the water flowing under a branch exceeds the branch’s carrying capacity. This can208

occur either at a convergence of stems (Figure 1 b)) at the confluence of two streams or209

at a change in branch angle (Figure 1 c)) where the branch carrying capacity is reduced.210

Additional indicators of pour points included high leaf area, smoothing and discoloura-211

tion of the bark on the underside of branches, and splash marks on the sand, similar to212

the ones observed by (Geißler et al., 2012), after a rain event. We used these features213

to identify potential pour point locations, focusing on an area close to permanent through-214

fall sensor grids (see Figure 2 a). We surveyed the location of all identified pour points215

in this area using a total station, allowing us to estimate the spatial density of pour points216

within the polygon highlighted in yellow in Figure 2 a).217

2.2 Field Instrumentation218

We installed tipping bucket and manual gauges under potential pour points (pour219

point gauges), and under points where some but not all canopy features indicated a pour220

point could form (negative test gauges) for both B. menziesii and B. attenuata. In Septem-221

ber 2020, we placed manual rain gauges under a B. menziesii tree, targeting two pour222

points under a single branch and a negative test gauge on a neighbouring branch. Be-223
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tween March and May 2021, 14 additional manual pour point gauges and 4 negative test224

gauges were installed under other trees. In July 2021, the manual gauges under the orig-225

inal two pour points (PPCT and PPFT in Figure 5 b)) were replaced with ARGs, and226

a stemflow collection system was fitted with an ARG. Two manual gauges under a B.227

attenuata (NDP8 and NDP9 in Figure 5 b)) were also replaced with ARGs. The instru-228

mentation types and dates in the field are summarised in Table 1.229
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Figure 3. Rainfall simulation experiments. a) Branch 1 with the rainfall simulator operational

hanging from the load cell using a fishing line. Branch 1 did not need a gauge to measure the

stemflow as all the water was being drained at the bottom of the U-bend of the branch. b) The

plan view of the rainfall simulator with the throughfall arrangement. c) Gingin branch was mon-

itored in the field and then was brought to the simulator, as shown in the image, with the end of

the branch going into a tipping bucket rain gauge for stemflow measurement. Three throughfall

buckets separated from the rest of the gauges are marked as the control buckets in b) and c).

They are not influenced by the branch and allow us to compare between trials.

In June 2021, we installed calibrated soil moisture sensors (Delta-T-Device Thetaprobe230

Ml2x, and Campbell Scientific CS650 Soil Water Content Reflectometer sensors) below231

three trees. Sensors were installed horizontally using access trenches, at depths of 5 cm,232

22.5 cm, and 1 m beneath confirmed pour points, and at control locations approximately233

20 cm away. We positioned the middle of the sensor probes to be under the pour point234

and aligned the probes with the branch. The control soil moisture probes were oriented235

perpendicular to the branch. The installation is shown in Figure 2 b).236

The 5 cm deep sensors were intended to identify if the pour point was contribut-237

ing water to the soil profile. We estimated from the water retention curve that water mov-238

ing beneath a depth of 22.5 cm would be hydraulically disconnected from the soil sur-239

face and, therefore, not be subjected to rapid (Stage 1) soil evaporation (Or & Lehmann,240

2019). Finally, 1m is the approximate rooting depth of approximately half of the shrub241

species in the Banksia ecosystem (Groom et al., 2000) so that water passing below this242

point is inaccessible to understorey vegetation.243

Data were collected from August 2020 until June 2022. Power outages were caused244

by the disconnection of the batteries from the solar panels (likely by kangaroos) and bat-245

tery theft. This caused data unreliability and loss - these were manually filtered out. One246

soil moisture sensor (a control) failed and data were replaced by the average of the other247

control sensors for the same depth during the period of failure. The ARGs would rou-248

tinely clog with what looked like bark material. The events when the data under the pour249

point was decoupled from rainfall trends, i.e., a smooth increase in rainfall depth rather250

than the characteristic jagged increase, were manually filtered out.251
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2.3 Rainfall Simulations252

We conducted rainfall simulator experiments on five B. menziesii branches with253

a consistent rainfall intensity. We selected four test B. menziesii branches and one con-254

trol branch from the Gingin site and the University of Western Australia Shenton Park255

Field Station (31◦56‘53.80“S, 115◦47‘39.69“E). One of the branches (the Gingin branch,256

GBT, shown in Figure 3 c)) was removed from Gingin after ≈18 months of field mon-257

itoring.258

The in-situ angle of each branch was measured with an inclinometer. The branch259

was then cut and the cut end was wrapped in a wet towel and a heavy-duty garbage bag260

before the whole branch was wrapped in a tarpaulin and transported to a cool room (4◦C).261

The branch was then taken out once to be photographed. It was then placed back in the262

cool room before being used in the rainfall simulator experiments. All experiments were263

conducted within a 3-day period. The B. menziesii are thick and tough and stayed green264

during the 3 days. Additionally, they don’t change shape or wilt when drying making265

them suitable for such experiments.266

Rainfall simulations were run outdoors in a sheltered courtyard area (see Figure267

3). The simulator drew water from a 60L reservoir with a fixed displacement pump. Wa-268

ter was piped to a rotating arm with 3 replaceable flat fan nozzles and a pressure gauge.269

The nozzle arm was connected to a programmable motor that controlled the simulation270

area by limiting the angles up to which the nozzle arm rotated. Using an 80-20 flat fan271

nozzle (the smallest available), the simulator applied approximately 15 L/min over a 2.5272

m×0.6 m area. This corresponds to very heavy rainfall ≈190 mm/h, with a uniformity273

coefficient (Christiansen et al., 1942) of 87%.274

Branches were suspended from a calibrated Bonhshin DBBP S-beam 20 kg load275

cell (Loadcell Supplies, 2010) which was logged continuously during experiments at 1-276

second intervals with a Campbell Scientific CR10x.277

Manual rain gauges (10.8 cm diameter) were placed in a regular (20 cm × 30cm278

for the first branch (Br1) and 10cm × 30cm for all others) grid beneath the simulator.279

One Texas Instruments TR-525USW Tipping Bucket Rain Gauges was positioned at the280

end of the branch to capture ‘stemflow’ and another beneath the pour point, and logged281

with the CR10x at 1-second intervals. At the end of each experiment, we measured the282

volume of water in each manual gauge and converted this to an equivalent depth. Rain-283

fall simulations were run for 15 minutes or till any manual rainfall gauge was almost full.284

We ran experiments on each branch when it was wet and dry, and for at least three285

different branch angles. We then removed 1/3 of all leaves and repeated the experiments286

and defoliation for branches with 100%, 67%, 33% and 0% foliation. In all, 93 rainfall287

simulation experiments were conducted. For each of these 93 experiments, we measured288

the water volume in the manual gauges, the mass on the load cell, and flow rates from289

the pour point/stemflow flows.290

2.4 Data analysis291

All analyses were conducted in R version 4.0.0 (R Core Team, 2018). ‘dplyr’, ‘re-292

shape2’ (Wickham, 2007), ‘strucchange’ (Zeileis et al., 2002), and ‘lubridate’ (Grolemund293

& Wickham, 2011) packages were used for data analysis. ‘ggplot2’ (Wickham, 2016), ‘ggex-294

tra’, ‘virdis’ (Garnier et al., 2021), and ‘scales’ packages were used to plot the results.295

QGIS 3.14.16-Pi (QGIS Development Team, 2022) was used to make the map in Fig-296

ure 2 a).297
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2.4.1 Field Data298

Pour point identification and fluxes: We defined rainfall ‘events’ as periods of rain-299

fall separated by at least 2 hours of no rainfall. We classified measured throughfall as300

a pour point if there was at least 1.5 times as much throughfall in an event for ARGs,301

or over cumulated events in the manual gauges, as rainfall for the same period. We val-302

idated the value of 1.5 via a statistical analysis of throughfall in the rainfall simulator303

experiments (see Section 2.4.2 below). The identified pour point locations were used to304

address Research Question 1. Once identified, we compared pour points to stemflow or305

throughfall based on the ratio of the fluxes. The water fluxes through the pour points306

and their magnitude relative to rainfall, stemflow and other throughfall fluxes provide307

answers to Research Question 2. Finally, we linked storm characteristics to pour points308

by regressing the average pour point depth (across ARGs) against rainfall depth for each309

storm and applied a breakpoint analysis (Zeileis et al., 2003), and used the results to ad-310

dress Research Question 4.311

Soil moisture data analysis: We analysed the soil moisture data at event and sea-
sonal timescales. On event timescales, all readings were converted into an event-based
metric by subtracting initial soil moisture SMs,d,e[t = 1] for each sensor location s, depth
d and event e from all measurements after the event started (t > 1). We termed this
event soil moisture ESMs,d,e[t]. On seasonal timescales, we applied a difference detrend-
ing filter (Eroglu et al., 2016) which sums the differences in soil moisture measurements
for consecutive points in time from t = 1 to t = T .

∆ESMs,d,e = z ×
t=T∑
t=1

(ESMs,d,e[t+ 1]− ESMs,d,e[t]) (1)

The product of these sums across the depth (z) represented by each sensor (defined by312

the midpoint between sensors / the domain boundary) provides an estimate of the to-313

tal depth of water infiltrated per rain event or seasonally. The difference between these314

values for the pour point sensor (spp) and its adjacent control (sc) answer Research Ques-315

tion 2.316

2.4.2 Rainfall Simulator Data317

Normalisation and calibration: Because rainfall simulations ran for different du-318

rations, all measured depths were normalised by dividing by the mean depth of water319

(Dcg) in the three control gauges (see Figure 3), which was assumed to vary only with320

the simulation duration.321

To create a background rainfall field without branches, we computed the normalised322

rainfall (ND) in 19 calibration trials, moving the ARGs for each trial. These data formed323

a calibration dictionary where the normalised, background rainfall without the branch324

NDcal,g,j was known for any gauge location g and ARG position j. We used these val-325

ues to compute the ratios of throughfall, pour point fluxes or stemflow to background326

rainfall.327

Identifying pour points: We used a robust outlier identification approach (B. Zim-328

mermann et al., 2010) to find gauges with anomalously high throughfall based on the329

z-score (Rousseeuw & Hubert, 2011):330

zi =
xi − x̃

1.483× ˜|x− x̃|
(2)

where the˜indicates the median operator, and where x, in this application, represents331

the ratio of normalised throughfall to background rainfall for each gauge. Outliers have332
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z > 2.5. The minimum ratio of throughfall to rainfall producing z ≥ 2.5 using data333

from all 93 trials was 1.5, the same threshold used to identify pour points in field data.334

Storage of water on the branch: For each trial i, we identified the time rain started335

(ts), the initial branch weight (Wi), the time the branch reached its maximum weight336

(teq) and mass of water on the branch at that time (∆Wmx), the timing of rainfall ces-337

sation (te), the weight loss after rapid drainage (Wt=tde) and the final branch weight Wf338

by fitting a piece-wise function to the load cell data. The structure of the piece-wise func-339

tion was (Keim et al., 2006):340

|W (t)| =


Wi t < ts

Wi +∆Wmx × (1− e−
(t−ts)
RF ) ts ≤ t < te

Wi +∆Wmx × (e−
(t−te)
FF ) te ≤ t < tde

Wf + (Wt=tde −Wf )× (e−
(t−tde)

EV F ) t ≥ tde

(3)

The piecewise function separates rising, falling and evaporating sections and quantifies341

the parameters RF , FF and EV F that describe the corresponding mass changes. We342

refer to the mass of water on the branch at the end of the falling limb as the branch stor-343

age (Aston, 1979; Li et al., 2016). This nomenclature differs from some other studies (Keim344

et al., 2006; Xiao & McPherson, 2016) that use ∆Wmx as branch storage.345

Mass balance and throughfall heterogeneity: The total rainfall applied, the to-346

tal throughfall collected, and the storage measured on the branch allow the water bal-347

ance for each trial to be assembled as:348

Wt=tde −Wi =
Asim∑

Ag

(
Dcg × ρwater ×

∑
((NDcal,g,j −NDg,j)×Ag)

)
+ ϵ (4)

where Ag is the surface area of a gauge, Asim is the area under the rainfall simulator (1.5m2),349

ρwater is the density of water and ϵ is the water balance residual (error). We computed350

error for three kinds of throughfall estimates - 1) when using throughfall measured in351

all gauges, 2) excluding pour point and stemflow gauges, and 3) excluding all identified352

outlier gauges.353

For each of these three throughfall estimates we computed the number of samples354

needed to estimate the mean throughfall, using kimmins1973some:355

nc = (
t× σ

c×mean
)2 (5)

where nc is the number of collectors required for a given confidence c around the mean356

of the throughfall readings for a given standard deviation σ, and t is Student’s t value.357

Although this design approach is strictly valid only for normally distributed through-358

fall, it offers an easily interpreted indicator of the impact of pour points on throughfall359

sampling requirements. Additionally, it shows the strain imposed on conventional tech-360

niques when pour points are considered the same as throughfall.361

The mass balance residual and the estimated sampling requirements from the rain-362

fall simulator experiments were used to answer Research Question 3.363

Branch angle and foliation effects on pour point and stemflow fluxes: We mea-364

sured the concentration of rainfall by the pour point (NDpp,i) by computing the ratios365

of the depth of water at the pour point to the rainfall (NDcal,g,j) for each trial i with366

ARG arrangement j. Additionally, the partitioning of water between stemflow (NDsf,i)367

and the pour point was explored by calculating the ratio NDpp,i/NDsf,i in the trials that368
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NDsf,i was measured. We visually and statistically explored how these metrics varied369

with branch angle and foliation for each branch to answer Research Question 4, using370

simple linear models of the form:371

∆
NDpp,i

NDcal,g,j
≈ β0 + β1α+ β2f + β3f × α, (6)

where ∆
NDpp,i

NDcal,g,j
is the deviation of the ratio of pour point depth to precipitation depth372

from its mean, f is the degree of branch foliation, and α is the deviation of the branch373

angle from its mean. Similar models were also run for the ratio of pour point to stem-374

flow.375

We use the goodness of fit of these models, along with observed variations in pour376

point fluxes with foliation and branch angle, to answer Research Question 4.377

3 Results378

3.1 Research question 1: Can pour points be identified in the Banksia379

woodland?380

Defining a pour point as a location where throughfall received is ≥ 1.5 × rainfall,381

15 of 16 of selected pour point locations, 1 of 5 ‘negative’ test locations (seen in Figure382

4) were classified as pour points. While 1 false positive did not have any distinguishing383

features that could refine our search, the false negative occurred when we estimated that384

the change in angle would not be sufficient to induce a pour point. I385

Incidentally, 1 of the 10 ARGs in the throughfall grid was identified as pour points.386

(This will be referred to as the ‘IncidentalPP’ in 5.) We verified that the canopy above387

the ARG in the throughfall grid contained a curved B. menziesii branch (Figure 1 a)388

was inspired by the tree).389

Similarly, the four test branches visually identified as being likely to form pour points390

in the rainfall simulator all did so. The control branch (Branch3) did not form pour points391

(see Table 2).392

The total station survey at Gingin showed that we identified 11 pour points in an393

area of 355m2, approximately 1 pour point per 30 m2. The search for pour points was394

not exhaustive, and this estimate is likely too conservative: the site has approximately395

1 tree per 26 m2 and many of the instrumented trees contained at least two pour points.396

This intuition regarding the underestimation of number of pour points was corroborated397

by the number of gauges that recorded depths of water ≥ 1.5 × rainfall in the rainfall398

simulation experiments, as shown in Table 2. As the table shows, the branches that form399

the pour point had, on average more than 1 pour point across a range of foliation con-400

ditions.401

Combining the field and rainfall simulator cases, we found low rates of false pos-402

itive pour point identification (1 in 20) and false negatives (1 in 6). The results suggest403

that pour points occur frequently, and can be reliably identified using visual inspection404

in the Banksia woodland.405

3.2 Research Question 2: Could the magnitude and fate of pour point406

fluxes be hydrologically relevant?407

3.2.1 Magnitude of pour point fluxes408

Pour points instrumented in the field recorded fluxes that were 1.5 to 15 times the409

rainfall flux. They were greater than throughfall as well, as shown in Figure 4 a) on a410
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Table 2. Average number of locations with more than 1.5 times rainfall (excluding stemflow)

for different foliation conditions

Branch Full 2/3 1/3 0

Branch1 4.25 1 1.67 1.4
Branch3 0.625 0.33 0 0
Branch4 1.8 1.8 0.5 0.67
Branch5 5 4.75 3.2 1.25

GinginBranch 6 2 4.167 0.75

Figure 4. Pour points (indicated with the yellow triangle) consistently collected more water

than throughfall gauges (grey circles) and stemflow (brown triangles). This was evident in the

manual gauges a) but with a limitation for the upper limit collected by the gauge at 250 mm (in-

dicated with the orange line). This was not a problem with the automatic gauges b) and allowed

us to record extreme outliers as shown with the point highlighted and the 1:1 line given in grey.

The vertical dashed lines indicate the breakpoints for the pour points to rainfall regression.

per-reading basis for the manual gauges, and in Figure 4 b), on a per-event basis for the411

tipping bucket gauges. The highest recorded ratio of pour point to rainfall was 15, (high-412

lighted with a yellow circle in Figure 4 b)).413

Figure 4 b)) also shows three identified breakpoints in the rainfall-pour point re-414

gression at 10 mm, 13 mm, and 20 mm. The 20 mm breakpoint is influenced by the ex-415

treme outlier. The other two breakpoints suggest a change in slope when rainfall events416

exceed approximately 10mm - potentially indicating the ‘activation’ of high fluxes through417

the pour points for larger storms.418

The flux of water delivered by the pour points was comparable to or in excess of419

stemflow in the rainfall simulation experiments and in the field. Figure 5 presents the420

ratio of pour point depth to stemflow depth for the rainfall simulation experiments across421

all foliation treatments (panel a) and shows the distribution of this ratio for all rainfall422

events measured in the field data (panel b, note the log scale on the horizontal axis). In423

all cases other than the controls, the median value of this ratio exceeds 1, suggesting that424

pour point fluxes are comparable to or greater than stemflow fluxes in the banksia wood-425

land.426
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Figure 5. Pour point volume comparison with stemflow in a) the rainfall simulation ex-

periments and b) the field. a) Across the branches with measurable stemflow and the range of

foliations, the pour point flux consistently exceeds stemflow (1:1 ratio is given by the horizontal

black line), most evidently when compared with the control (see Section 2.3) b) In the field, the

distribution of the ratio of pour point volume to stemflow volume indicates that pour point fluxes

also routinely exceed stemflow across all the automatic gauges. (Note: in b) the x-axis is loga-

rithmic, and the y-axis has names of pour points listed in table 1 and section 3.1)

Thus, the flux of water contained in pour points in the Banksia woodland is much427

higher than rainfall and background throughfall and is usually comparable to or greater428

than other commonly measured fluxes such as stemflow.429

3.2.2 Fate of pour point fluxes430

More water infiltrated underneath all three instrumented pour points than the through-431

fall controls beside it. Figure 6 a) illustrates the time evolution of the difference in wa-432

ter content beneath the pour point and the control site over the course of a storm, at433

depths of 5, 22.5 and 100cm below the soil surface. The rainfall timeseries is also shown.434

Figure 6 a) shows that more water arrives at the soil surface below a pour point than435

in adjacent areas, and that this difference in water content persists to depths of up to436

1m.437

Infiltration at the pour points was 23, 24, and 33% of rainfall, while infiltration at438

the controls was 3, 4, and 17% of rainfall. At NDP1, the infiltration into the control point439

was higher than the other 2 control points (as can be seen in Figure 6 b)). We are un-440

clear if this represents an unaccounted pour/drip point, natural heterogeneity in infil-441

tration, lateral preferential flow from the pour point site to the control, or another pro-442

cess: however it is evident that pour point versus control behaviour was different at this443

location than the other instrumented sites. Infiltration at the other two pour points (NDP2444

and NDP4), exceeded that at the controls by 94 and 151mm, respectively, when accu-445

mulated over multiple storms (to a total depth of 497 mm).446

Thus, the water from pour points appears to flow deeper in the soil and increase447

soil water storage inputs more than throughfall from nearby sites.448
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Figure 6. Soil moisture response to pour points. Panel a) shows the difference in volumetric

water content for the three instrumented pour points at the three depths for the storm plotted

above the profiles. Panel b) shows the ratio of infiltration to rainfall across the three pour points

and the three controls.
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Figure 7. High spatial resolution of two throughfall fields for the branches shown in fig-

ure 3. X indicated that the gauge was an outlier according to its z score. a) Branch1 had a

sparser throughfall array. It recorded the highest pour point to rainfall ratio of 10, while the

Ginginbranch b) showed that there were several regions with greater throughfall than rainfall

and even more with throughfall lower than rainfall. In both simulations, white coloration indi-

cates no change in throughfall relative to rainfall and can be seen in the three control gauges.

3.3 Research Question 3: What are the implications of pour point for-449

mation for measuring throughfall and closing the canopy water bal-450

ance?451

3.3.1 Measuring throughfall452

The transformation of rainfall by the branches was clearly seen in the densely sam-453

pled throughfall field during the rainfall simulations. The spatial throughfall field for the454

fully foliated Branch1 inclined 20◦ above horizontal from the natural angle is shown in455

Figure 7 a) illustrates the disparity between the pour point and all the other through-456

fall collected. It shows the highest ratio of pour point to rainfall flux recorded in the rain-457

fall simulation experiments of 10. Figure 7 b), meanwhile, contains the GinginBranch458

inclined 10◦ below horizontal from its natural angle, for fully foliated conditions shows459

that the redistribution of rainfall from a homogeneous (white) field to areas of lower (red)460

and higher (blue) throughfall. This throughfall field shows that while the branch might461

create more modest pour point to rainfall ratios it creates several other potential pour462

or drip points.463

This throughfall heterogeneity can be quantified with the coefficient of variation464

in Table 3. Across all the trials, the CV of throughfall is 0.44, but if the pour points are465

excluded, the CV would be estimated as only 0.27 reducing the sampling requirements.466

Based on the commonly used throughfall sampling design (see equation 5), an average467

of 110 gauges would be required to measure the mean throughfall accurately when pour468

points are considered and 46 if they are not. Table 3 shows that the heterogeneity in the469

measured throughfall declines with declining foliation across all branches. Overall, the470

presence of pour points greatly increases throughfall heterogeneity and, if randomised471

sampling designs were used, would greatly increase the sampling requirements for mea-472

suring throughfall fluxes, particularly for branches with more foliation.473
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Table 3. Mean values of relevant sampling metrics for all the branches across different foli-

ation. Ctrl - the control branch. Test - values averaged for the remaining four branches. CV -

coefficient of variation. n10% - gauges required to estimate mean throughfall within 10% of the

true mean

Foliation All Gauges Without SF and PP Without all outliers
CV n10% CV n10% CV n10%

Test Ctrl Test Ctrl Test Ctrl Test Ctrl Test Ctrl Test Ctrl

1 0.63 0.37 183 100 0.41 0.33 84 95 0.22 0.12 21 6
2/3 0.61 0.25 177 25 0.32 0.12 48 6 0.20 0.11 18 5
1/3 0.50 0.19 116 14 0.31 0.09 49 3 0.15 0.10 9 4
0 0.24 0.07 28 2 0.14 0.05 9 1 0.11 0.04 5 1

3.3.2 Canopy water balance474

The canopy water budget residuals for each branch across all experiments are shown475

in Figure 8 a). The control branch (Br3), where there is no pour point, gives the least476

error (38 kg of water representing 11% of rain received) and this error is not affected sub-477

stantially by the removal of pour points and stemflow (reduced to 26 kg of water rep-478

resenting 8% of rain received). This indicates that when there are no pour points, the479

existing design guidelines for randomized sampling and our sampling methodology pro-480

duce reasonable results. The presence of pour points creates large water balance errors481

on all other branches (ranging from 59 to 243% of rain received), that are reduced by482

an order of magnitude (reduced to a range of -4 to 24% of rain received) if the pour point483

and stemflow gauges are excluded from the throughfall computation, and change sign484

if the other outlier gauges are also excluded.485

Physically, these results indicate that more water appears in the throughfall gauges486

than was supplied as rainfall when a point was present - an impossible interpretation.487

On a per simulation basis, shown in Figure 8 b), the ratio of the water balance residual488

to the total rainfall scales closely (see r2 values in the caption) with the ratio of the pour489

point mass to the rainfall mass for each branch with a pour point, but with a different490

constant of proportionality for each branch. This suggests that pour points, and their491

unique relationship to individual branches, were responsible for the failure to close the492

water balance. The greater the volume of water received at the pour point, the worse493

our ability to close the water balance for the rainfall simulations. The implication is that494

as the pour point flux increased, no corresponding decrease took place in the estimated495

throughfall - as would be needed to ensure water balance closure.496

Thus, pour points confound the water balance closure if they are treated as just497

another throughfall measurement.498

3.4 Research Question 4: How do branch foliation and angle influence499

the flux of water through pour points?500

Variable relationships between foliation, branch angle and pour point formation or501

flux were identified in the simulations. For instance, while all branches formed more pour502

points when fully foliated than when the branch was bare (Table 2), 2 out of 5 branches503

produced more pour points at 1/3rd foliation than at 2/3rd foliation. The relationship504

between foliation and pour point fluxes was clearest for Branch 1. As shown in Figure505

3 a), Branch 1 had a large U bend that persistently formed a pour point. The flux of wa-506

ter moving through this pour point decreased with defoliation (Figure 9 a)). However,507
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Figure 8. a) The sum of the error of water balance closure for each branch for all the

storms using different gauges under the branch, b) The ratio of error to rainfall as a function

of pour point to rainfall ratio, the adjusted r2 for Br1 = 0.93, the control branch Br3 = 0.40,

Br4 = 0.99, Br5 = 0.81, and Gingin branch GBT = 0.92

Figure 9. The influence of a) foliation and b) angle on the pour point. a) Water received at

the pour point for Branch 1 shows a clear decrease with foliation. For other branches such as b)

Branch 4, foliation and angle both played a part in the destination of water. The ratio of pour

point flux to stemflow flux (PP/SF ) decreased as the branch was made more vertical, that is

as ∆Angle increased. The decrease was different for the fully foliated and the non-fully foliated

branch.
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Table 4. Adjusted R2 for the linear regression models of deviation of pour point to rainfall

ratio from the mean

Branch Foliation Only Angle Only Foliation and Angle

Branch1 0.62 0.06 0.56
Branch3 -0.03 0.27 0.19
Branch4 0.17 0.06 0.31
Branch5 0.18 -0.03 0.12

GinginBranch 0.12 -0.04 0.31

no other branches had such a simple relationship between foliation and the pour point508

flux (Table 4).509

Pour point formation occurred differently on wet branches than dry. For example,510

the control branch did not form pour points when wet, but when dry a transient pour511

point formed. As the branch became wetter this pour point migrated downgradient un-512

til it formed stemflow. The wetness of the branch was seen to be a precondition for wa-513

ter transport.514

Branch angle also did not have a clear relationship with the normalised pour point515

depth, as indicated by the low adjusted r2 values in Table 4. The variable and usually516

weak relationships between pour point flux, branch angle and leaf area suggest complex517

controls on the pour point dynamics. Similarly, only weak correlations arose between stem-518

flow, foliation and branch angle.519

Branch4 (see Figure 9 b)) presents an interesting illustration of how foliation and520

angle can interact to alter the partitioning of water between stemflow and pour points.521

At full foliation, the pour point to stemflow ratio is high and insensitive to the change522

in angle (adjusted r2 -0.121 for 5 instances). However, after a third of the leaves are re-523

moved, this ratio seems to be substantially influenced by angle (adjusted r2 0.91 for 12524

instances). Conceptually, as a branch is inclined more to the vertical, a greater compo-525

nent of gravity is accelerating the flow along the branch, facilitating the formation of stem-526

flow rather than pour points. However, again, only one branch revealed such appealing527

and intuitive relations.528

4 Discussion529

4.1 Assessment of Pour Points in the Banksia Woodland530

The field surveys and measurements indicated that pour points occurred in the Banksia531

woodland. They could be visually identified with high reliability, based on a combina-532

tion of branch morphology, leaf area, staining/smoothing of the bark and splash marks533

on the soil surface. In the most heavily surveyed area, we identified pour points with an534

approximate density of one per 30m2 of Banksia woodland canopy - i.e. approximately535

one per tree. We anticipate that this is an under-estimate, as our survey was not exhaus-536

tive, the rainfall simulations demonstrated several high flux points other than the iden-537

tified pour point, and the false negative ratio was (1 in 6) much greater than the false538

positive ratio (1 in 16) in the field instrumentation.539

The magnitude of the water fluxes moving through pour points in the field was up540

to 15 times greater than rainfall and was almost always comparable to or greater than541

stemflow. Based on the magnitude and the wide acceptance of stemflow as a hydrolog-542

ically meaningful flux, these findings suggest that pour points merit hydrological con-543

sideration.544
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Our measurements also suggest that water flowing through pour points may travel545

deeper and produce wetter soils than throughfall or rainfall and may contribute to ground-546

water recharge. The 5 cm soil moisture sensor indicated that the water received by the547

sensors below originated from the pour point. Rapid “Stage 1” evaporation is unlikely548

to occur (Or & Lehmann, 2019) when the wetting front travels below the 22.5cm sen-549

sor. Lastly, once the wetting front passes the 1m depth the water is unlikely to be ex-550

tracted by half of the understorey species in the woodland (Groom et al., 2000) but may551

still be used by other species during dry periods (Veneklaas & Poot, 2003). Therefore,552

the water from the pour points moving deeper than these limits is likely to support the553

ecosystem rather than vapourising from the soil directly (below 22.5cm) or to ultimately554

contribute to recharge or deep soil moisture reserves (below 1m) than rainfall or through-555

fall.556

Measurements of throughfall and closure of canopy water balances from standard557

throughfall arrays are complicated by the presence of pour points. Pour points skew the558

distribution of throughfall by adding an extreme and non-random component. Ideally,559

pour points would be monitored deterministically, separately from attempts to capture560

the variation in the throughfall field through random sampling. The importance of such561

measurement strategies will vary with the frequency and magnitude of pour point fluxes562

but should form a consideration of hydrological sampling campaigns where morpholog-563

ical features or field observations suggest the presence of pour points.564

The error in the water balance closure would suggest a physically impossible re-565

sult of more throughfall being present than rainfall. However, given the strong positive566

relationship between the concentration of water by the pour point and the error, it be-567

comes clear that as the pour point concentrates greater rainfall, the decrease in the depths568

recorded at the throughfall gauges cannot offset the increased depth in the pour point.569

The areas in between the gauges are most likely contributing the water being recorded570

at the pour point. Replacing point gauges with troughs or other gauges with larger sur-571

face areas might be helpful (A. Zimmermann & Zimmermann, 2014). Troughs in the au-572

thor’s experience, and as has been suggested in the literature (Reynolds & Neal, 1991),573

generate some splash of the side walls and need to be carefully designed and deployed.574

Repeating this experiment using gauges of different surface areas to identify the influ-575

ence of gauge surface area on water balance closure could reveal useful design principles.576

The trough design would, however, miss the hydrologically relevant features of pour points,577

such as concentration of rain and increased heterogeneity that promote deeper infiltra-578

tion. Finally, the rainfall experiments indicated that pour point fluxes could vary with579

the degree of foliation and the branch angle, but did not uncover consistent simple re-580

lationships between canopy architecture and the pour point flux. At present, variation581

in pour point fluxes for a constant rainfall intensity cannot be simply predicted as a lin-582

ear function of foliation and branch angle. Qualitatively, we suggest that pour points re-583

quire a certain amount of channelling of water from leaves and a branch architecture that584

encourages the detachment of water flowing below it.585

4.2 Future work and its necessity586

While this study has defined pour points and established their potential hydrolog-587

ical relevance and associations with canopy architecture, key issues remain unresolved.588

Firstly, without a more comprehensive survey relating pour point occurrence and fluxes589

to canopy area, upscaling the observations of pour points to determine their overall im-590

portance in the land surface water balance remains challenging. Firstly, they cannot be591

treated as just another throughfall reading. Assume that there are 10 gauges placed un-592

derneath a canopy and one of them records a pour point. If the background through-593

fall is 0.80 rainfall and the pour point records depths between 1.5 to 15 times rainfall,594

then the average throughfall estimates would vary from a reasonable 0.87 to a physically595

impossible 2.22 times rainfall.596
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Now consider, instead of depths of rainfall, the volumes of rainfall conveyed by pour597

points. We take two extremes of pour point density. The minimum density can be con-598

sidered 1 pour point per 30 m2 as seen in the area surveyed in the field. The maximum599

of ≈ 4 per 1.5 m2 is derived from the average number of pour points across all the pour600

point branches in Table 4 when fully foliated. Assume that the rain gauge that recorded601

the pour point flux has an area of 0.02 m2 and the pour point flux varied from 1.5-15602

times rainfall. Under the conservative density, pour points would convey 0.1% to 1% of603

total rain volume and under the maximum density, this would vary between 2% to 21%.604

Therefore, pour points could play a non-trivial role in the canopy water balance depend-605

ing on their density and their rainfall concentration ability. Better quantifying their role606

merits serious further investigation.607

A key opportunity for future work would be conducting detailed tracer experiments,608

to confidently determine the fate of water from pour points. It is difficult to passively609

introduce a tracer into a naturally occurring pour point and it would be more straight-610

forward to synthetically create traceable fluxes on branches by spraying dye (or isotopi-611

cally distinct water) artificially. These could feasibly be used to trace synthetic pour points612

into the subsurface visually with dye, or potentially into vegetation or the groundwater613

using isotopes. Better understanding the interactions between canopy structure, through-614

fall concentration, and the fate of water in the landscape could improve land and wa-615

ter management (Filoso et al., 2017) and understanding of the critical zone (Brantley616

et al., 2007).617

Finally, the unclear relations between branch angle, foliation and pour point be-618

haviour suggest that more careful analysis is needed to unpick what it is that changes619

in the interception and branch-flow generation processes as canopy morphology changes.620

Working on simplified systems (for example using pipes as simple analogues to branches)621

might offer opportunities for better-controlled experiments in which mechanisms can be622

more clearly elucidated. Advances in remote sensing and computer vision now offer ex-623

citing possibilities to rapidly image and interrogate the structure, connectivity, and sur-624

face characteristics of canopies (Nouwakpo et al., 2016; Lau et al., 2018; Gilani et al.,625

2017). Physical frameworks spanning percolation theory (Stauffer & Aharony, 2018), drop626

impact (Josserand & Thoroddsen, 2016), and rivulet flow (Alekseenko et al., 2008) on627

a porous surface (Alshaikhi et al., 2021) could be employed to predict the movement of628

water on and detachment from these surfaces. Pour points offer an opportunity to for-629

mulate and validate physical models of flow on the canopy.630

4.3 Pour Points and the Banksia woodland631

Several features of the Banksia woodland and Banksia canopies are likely to have632

made pour points prominent in this ecosystem. Banksia leaves are stiff, with a large sur-633

face area, and conduct water to the base of the leaves and then onto the branches rather634

than dripping off the leaf. Architecturally, B. menziesii’s plagiotropic branches (Hallé635

et al., 2012) have a high degree of phototropism, meaning branches tend to ‘bend up-636

wards’ - creating changes in angle. New growth of branches often occurs from existing637

branch points, generating confluences. These morphological features likely promote the638

formation of rivulet flow on branches and rivulet detachment as pour points.639

At the land surface, the sandy soils have high hydraulic conductivity and very low640

water storage capacity, which both facilitate deep infiltration. This may have amplified641

the differences in infiltration behaviour between pour points and throughfall relative to642

what would be observed on less conductive soils.643

Despite the study site likely favouring pour point formation and a hydrological role644

for the pour points, the findings suggest that pour points should be generally considered645

in interception studies. The behaviour of pour points in the Banksia woodland empha-646

sises that plant canopies cause not only rainfall interception loss but also rainfall con-647
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centration and redistribution. This causes challenges for quantifying interception losses648

(Sadeghi et al., 2020), which are usually estimated as a residual of rainfall, throughfall,649

and stemflow without consideration of pour points as an additional concentration mech-650

anism.651

Measurement of representative throughfall fields in the presence of pour points is652

challenging, and likely requires deterministically sampling pour points, similar to how653

stemflow is treated. Like stemflow, such measurements could then be used in physically654

based models (Davie & Durocher, 1997) to differentiate throughfall fluxes within the canopy655

and stemflow. However, optimal throughfall measurement designs where pour points oc-656

cur need further investigation.657

5 Conclusion658

Canopy interception of rainfall represents not only a process of water loss but also659

water concentration. Such concentration can produce large water fluxes that are distinct660

from conventional throughfall or stemflow when water detaches from a branch. This is661

termed a pour point. Such pour points have been shown to be prevalent, identifiable,662

and comparable or greater in water fluxes than stemflow in a Banksia woodland. They663

have unclear but definite relations to branch and canopy morphology, and pose challenges664

to the quantification of water inputs to the landscape in vegetated sites. Their impor-665

tance in this water-limited seasonally-dry ecosystem was seen as they routed water deeper666

in the subsurface than throughfall and our observations suggest they represent a non-667

trivial component of rainfall volume. Thus, determining if pour points are present and668

adapting throughfall sampling strategies to their occurrence may be needed for an ac-669

curate understanding of water inputs to soils and ecosystems.670

Further investigation of pour points and their production by canopies of varying671

morphology and surface properties opens up exciting potential opportunities to combine672

computer vision, mathematics, fluid mechanics, and hydrology to generate insight into673

the capacity of plant canopies to transform rainfall fluxes and modify the land surface674

water balance.675
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